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Seventeenth Annual County Fair Dates Set For October 9 - It
What? No Fourth O’ 

July Holiday For 
Poor Hired Hands?

“Pore o r  hired hands! There’ll 
be no Fourth o’ July holiday for 
them this year. The ‘Glorius Four
th’ will be just another Saturday 
to them.’

Teachers’ Institute 
Held at Canyon This 

Year September 3 ,4 ,5
County Superintendent Urges All 

Teachers to Attend 
Sessions.

September 3-4-5 have been set 
as the dates this year for the an
nual Teachers’ Institute at West 
Texas State Teachers’ College at 
Canyon, according to County Su
perintendent Price Scott who at
tended the session of the executive 
committee of the institute Tuesday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock. Mr. Scott 
went to Canyon Monday night and 
returned home Wednesday after
noon.

The committee met to make plans 
and arrangements for the institute 
for the coming school term. A i  their intention of remaining open 
slight departure was made in th e : through the day. Banks and some

Bail o f $2,000 Is 
Set For Morgan On 

Charge o f Bigamy
Examining Trial Held In Justice 

J. S. Solomon’s Court 
Saturday.

Bail for John R. Morgan, 43, of 
Kansas City, charged with bigamy. 

At least, that’s the way it looks! $2,000 in Justice J. S.
to a Hesperian reporter at the pres
ent. Since the “Fourth of July’’

Solomon’s court Saturday afternoon 
of last week following the examin-

this year falls on Saturday and b e - j tng trial which opened at 2:30
cause of the mid-season harvest 
rush, it is very unlikely that many 
of the Floydada business firms will 
close their doors to celebrate Inde
pendence Day. Hesperian reporters 
made a brief canvass of the city 
this week and a number of merch
ants who were called upon expressed

matter of dates this year, it was ex
plained by Mr. Scott, in order to 
accommodate the teachers who are 
attending summer schools.

Allows More Vacation 
“Holding the institute on the last 

three days of the week will give 
the teachers a little more vacation 
from their summer studies,’’ he said. 
“All schools that so desire may 
then open September 7, the first 
Monday in the month.

“Plans for the institute will be a- 
long the same general lines as in 
the past but the formal program

business offices will probably close 
for the day, however.

Wheat Harvest Nears 
End As Combines Pour 

Out Sluices o f Grain
Tremendous Wheat Crop At Low 

/  Price Represents No Profit 
’ ' J to Farmers.

o’clock and was not concluded un
til 6:45 o’clock. He was remanded 
to jail until trial at the next term 
of district court October 13 unless 
he succeeds in making bond.

Robt. A. Sone represented the de
fendant in the examining trial and 
the 'prosecution by the state was 
handled by District Attorney A. J. 
Folley.

Four witnesses were called to the 
stand in the case in which Mr. Mor
gan, formerly in the collection de
partment of a plow company, is 
charged with bigamy under the 
new Texas statute. The sworn 
statement made to officers by the 
defendant after his arrest here on 
the streets Monday afternoon of 
last week was presented as well as 
the marriage certificate which was 
used in the rites performed at Clo
vis Sunday, June 14.

Testimony brought out the de
tails of a brief courtship and mar-

Floydada Merchants to Sponsor 
First Monday Trades Day Plan

^Detail Work to Start 
S. W. Ross Announces

Monthly Event Will Be 
Inaugurated July 6

Prizes, Contests, Entertain
ment, Bargains to Feature 

Monday Trades Day.

Sand Hill Farmers 
Send Garden Seed 

To Flood Section

The wheat harvest for 1931, be-
this year v/ill not begin until 1:30 gun only t ^  days ago is nemly riage by Mr. Morgan to a local
o'clock Thursday afternoon, Sep- completed in Floyd County. Sixty school teacher, the state maintain-
tember 3. This plan will give ev- i Per cent of the crop on an average jng -^^s at that time legal-
eryone a full half day to get to the  ̂has been harvested in the county i ly married, his wife residing in Kan-
institute and the adjournment be- i 3-s a whole and it is estimated that | sas City.

seventy-five per cent of it is finish- : Morean and five-vear-old
ed in the territory adjacent to Floy- I f v  ^
dada. Tens of tLusands of busL ] f
els of the grain have been pomlng j '  , “  ‘  ^  ^  ‘

I  throughout the hearing of testlmo-
ny, neither being called to the 
stand.

ing at noon Saturday will allow 
a full half day for them to return 
home.

“The executive committee feels 
that attendance in the past has not 
been what it should have been in
sofar as arrival on time and re
maining for all of the program are 
concerned. We are making a spe
cial plea that the teachers mak^ ev
ery effort to be in attendance.

Wants All Present

hauled 
elevator !

combines into trucks and 
to the granary or to the 
for sale.

Good Yield, No. Profit
Although good yields are reported 

from eighty per cent or more of 
the farms of the county, wheat that

“I am going to stick by my hus
band now for what he has been in 
the past. He has always been a 
home-loving, Christian gentleman,” 
Mrs. Morgan said.

It is believed that the case is the 
first to be entered under the new 
Texas statute which makes possi
ble the prosecution of parties in 
this state, the place of their'cohabi-

“I shall ask all of the Floyd is being sold represents no profit 
County teachers to meet me at the to the grower. Much of the wheat 
college for the county meeting ; is going on the distress market,
Thursday morning, September 3, at : however, because of pressing obli- 
11 o’clock. I hope that every gâtions. Practically no oats or
teacher in Hoyd County will plan : barley have been sold, reports regardless of where the mar-
to attend this year and we hope cate. Fields yielding an average of performed,
for t̂he best representation from fifteen bushels are showing their !
all the schools we have ever had. owners very little left over after known as House

“It is planned to secure just as j paying the costs of harvesting and passed by the last
strong talent this year as possible hauling to the elevators, reports ' Legislature s-iid signed by Governor 
with the amount of money at our from the farms show. Little relief | Sterling February 13, 1931, and car- 
command this year as pissible with I is seen for the situation until af-I the emergency clause making 
the amount of money at our com- ter the rush of distress wheat to immediately effective. It reads
mand and we believe that the pro- market, when a generally better i follows :
gram will hold up the high stand- ■ tone is expected to prevail. i “Section 1. Sec. 490a. Cohabiting
ard that has been set in the past. ; general air of disgust pervades this State, Bigamy. When. 
On the first night the chautauQua ' the wheat farms, and the crowd- ! Every person, having a husband or 
idea of lecture will be used. Friday | jug in of collectors and reports of wifo living, who shall marry an- 
night a picnic outing will be en- general continued tightening of i other person, without this State, 
joyed on the Palo Duro Canyon at credits is adding to the general ■ shall afterward live with or 
a point fifteen miles east of Can- dissatisfaction. I  cohabit with such other person
yon. A big watermelon feed is al- | Common Sense  ̂within this State, shall be adjudged
so planned before the teachers re- | «p^rmers are going to be able to punished in

pay very little on their indebted- 
i ness out of thirty-five cent wheat.

the same manner as provided in 
Art. 490 of the Penal Code of the 
State of Texas.”

Hearing Set June 29

tmTi.
F. E. Savage, director of the

V T T o S T d .. Ip T rln U e it S  |
Floydada Public Schools. «nan- S n f t o T t h ” r S t e r f e V  S cI lO O l D j s t

“ 'Iw lth  what thei do have out ot this O tllO O l O I M .
“ M e L e is  of the executive commit- , M
tee are as follows: C. H. Dillehay, 
superintendent of -Hereford sc l^ ls , down their expenses and Petitions were filed Monday with
chairman; supt. Law bô  ̂ pan- | produced the crop ac the least i the Floyd County School Board in
handle, Suj^. Irby Carruth, Ca - history of wheat farm-| session at the Court House asking
yon: Supt Ferman Sawyer C a n a - a n y w h e r e  in the world, I be-i that the Sterley School District be 
d i^ ,  bupt. c . K. L. weaver, banks and the m er-! created in accordance with House
verton; W. A. Graham, county s - i cj^gnts, too, have learned their les- ' Bill No. 386, passed by the last leg-

¿ a v  Countv Miss loaning and sell-: islature. In accordance with the
On ctcdit SO hcavily, and we are! bill the board set Monday, June 29,Ona Manaban, Hutchinson County, 

and Price Scott, Floyd County.
The committee members were, ...  ̂ -4.-U

guests Tuesday of the Canyon Rot- demands with-
iry  Club at their regular luncheon “  ‘ *'i
meeting. •

going to work out together in time, for a hearing to be held in the dis- 
The thing right now is for every  ̂ trict court room on the matter. Or

ders were issued t o the trustees 
of all the districts effected to be 

conditions an opportunity to adjust present on the hearing for the cre- 
themselves. Those who- t)we, on ation of the district, 
the other hand, are going to have 'f'Le petitions, carrying the names 
to continue their program of ex- of 137 people, all residents of the 
treme economy and ease off every territory to be incorporated in the 
bit of debt possible. In other district, follow the same indentical 
words, we are going to have to use lines set forth in the former attempt 
common sense, both creditors and to organize the school district, it 

R. C. Davis, about eighty years , debtors, and see if we can’t work was stated by Price Scott, County

The first Monday in each 
month has been designated as 
official “Trades Day” in Floy
dada for the next several 
months, beginning -with a 
carefully planned program for 
Monday, July 6, according to 
officials of the Floydada 
Chamber of Commerce, who 
are sponsoring the move. 
Especially planned events, 
contests, and games, with val
uable prizes in merchandise 
are being planned by the of
ficials in charge, and Floyda
da merchants and business 
firms are already planning 
special merchandising events 
and sales for the first “Trades 
Day.”

• To Have Market Place
A market place and exchange lot 

where farmers may bring farm im
plements, machinery, household 
goods, or live stock for sale or 
trade, is one of the features of the 
“Trades Day” being worked out by
5. W. Ross, secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce. “We want to 
prepare some place where farmers 
from all sections of the county may 
gather and trade or swap among 
themselves” Mr. Ross said this week. 
Watering troughs and hitching 
racks will be presided for live stock 
at the market place, he said. The 
exact location of the market place 
v/ili be announced next week.

Plans for the entertainment of 
the crowds expected to be in at
tendance throughout the first 
“'Trades Day” are being worked out 
by the officials in charge. Prizes 
consisting of merchandise offered by 
Floydada retail firms will be given 
in the contests, games and other 
stunts of the day. A complete pro
gram of the entertainment for the 
first Trades Day on Monday, July
6, will be announced soon, Mr. 
Ross stated.

Floydada business firms have 
already pledegd their support of the 
“First Monday” trades d ^  plan, 
and have assured those m charge 
that they would offer special prices 
and special merchandising events 
on the designated days. “It will 
pay you to buy in Floydada on 
“Trades Day” is the general invi
tation they are sending out as their 
part in the program.

Mr. Ross, in explaining the 
trades-day plan, this week stated 
that “It is hoped to make the af
fair a day where anyone having 
anything to trade or swap will bring 
it to a designated place where they 
can get in touch with someone who 
is in the market for the articles 
offered. Livestock of all kinds, 
farming implements or anything 
anyone has around their places 
they do not need, it is hoped will 
be brought in and offered for trade 
on trades day. Arrangements are 
being made to make the first Mon
day of each month an outstanding 
day and everything will be done to 
see that the day will be an enjoy
able one as well as profitable to our 
visitors” he said.

Relief for the distressed districts 
of Hall and Briscoe Counties was 
given last week by the citizens of the 
Sand Hill Community in Floyd 
County, in a shipment of vegetables 
and garden seeds, made through the 
local chapter of the Red Cross. Mrs. 
M. B. Holmes and Mrs. W. E. Miller 
headed the movement in the Sand 
Hill Community.

Included in the shipment was be
tween 400 and 500 tomatoe plants, 
216 sweet pepper plants, a large 
sack of black-eye peas and other 
varieties of garden seed. The seeds 
were turned over to S. W. Ross, local 
aide of the Red Cross, and shipment 
was made last Friday, via parcel 
post and express, to the chairman 
of the Red Cross chapter at Quita- 
que.

The garden seeds will be used to 
replant gardens that were washed 
out in a recent flood just below the 
caprock.

Announcement of the donat
ions received from the Sand Hill 
people was made this week by Miss 
Frances Blackman, Red Cross repre
sentative, who said that the Red 
Cross finished its relief work Tues
day. Over 100 families in Hall 
County, and seventy two farmers in 
Briscoe, Motley and Floyd Counties, 
were helped through the Red Cross, 
she said. Two of this number were 
in Floyd County, the northeast cor
ner of this county being hit hard by 
the hails and heavy rains and much 
re-planting done.

B. Y. P.
U. Picnic July Fourth

Plans for an associational-wide 
B.- Y. P. U. picnic to be held on 
July 4th at the Rock House in 
Blanco canyon has been completed. 
Three or four hundred are expected 
from the 29 churches in the associa
tion. Each group is asked to bring 
a basket of food. The lemonade 
will be furnished by the B. ,T. S. 
Federation of the Floyd County 
Association.

The program will consist of games 
directed by Miss Alice Moore, of 
Lockney, and stunts put in by groups 
from the different churches. All 
who read this announcement are 
welcome to come and share in the 
fun.

Petition For Summer 
Water Rates Prepared

City Council To Be Asked To En
courage Better Care Of Trees, 

Shrubs, Lawns

A petition to the city council of 
Floydada for a water rate for July, 
August and September that would 
make it possible for property own
ers to maintain their trees, shrubs 
and la\vns in good condition through 
the summer and early fall and at 
the same time, on account of in- 

I creased volume, not greatly reduce 
the city’s income from this source, 
was prepar,ed yesterday morning 
and is being circulated by E. P. Nel
son and others interested.

The next regular meeting of the 
council is not due to be held until 
July 14. but the petitioners will urge 
a special meeting of the council to 
consider this proposal.

“Trees, lawns and shrubs are be
ing neglected to a degree never be
fore seen in Floydada,” S. W. Ross, 
one of the interested citizens said 
yesterday. “Grass is being allowed 
to die, shrubs are going unwatered 
and even good sized trees in some 
places are being allowed to go 'with
out the attention they need, because 
the owners do not feel justified in 
spending the money it will take for 
water to keep their places looking 
right,” he said.

The hope of the petitioners is 
that the price reduction for thè 
three months will be given by the 
council and by this means, thous
ands of dollars worth of trees, shrubs 
and plants of various kinds will be 
preserved that it is feared will not 
oe otherwise. “Floydada citizens have 
some of the prettiest homes and 
best-kept grounds and trees one can 
find any wnere, but there is serious 
danger that much oi this invest
ment in money and effort are going 
to be lost, unless we can do some
thing about it,” Mr. Ross said.

In many cities of the plains area 
lower summer rates, termed irri
gation rates, are provided to encour
age the growth of shrubs, trees and 
grass, and it is something similar 
to this arrangement the petitioners 
are hoping to get before the coun
cil favorably.

The present rate is $1.50 for a 
minimum of 3.000 gallons, with 20 
cents per 1,000 gallons for all over 
that amount, and it is pointed out 

i that a property owner with only a 
i modest investment in home and 
I grounds can quickly spend $8 or $10 
I  for water on this basis.

Plans Meet With Approval; 
Home Dem. Clubs To 

Cooperate.

score
Home
their

praise

Plainview District League 
Rally Saturday, Sunday

Father o f Clyde Davis
of age. long-time resident of R'Un-ithis thing out. Creditors crowding Superintendent.
nels County, died Tuesday ci this 
w'eek, according to telegraphic ad
vices received by J. C. Gilliam and 
other friends of the family liere 
"Wednesday morning.

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday afternoon and interment 
made in the cemetary at Winters, 
near which place the deceased had 
made his home for years.

Deceased was the father of Clyde 
H. Davis,, former resident of Floyd
ada, and had visited here every sum
mer for: several years. Clyde Davis’ 
home is now at Ranger.

Tw'̂ o other sons and three daugh
ters also survive the pioneer Texa.n,

too hard right now can and will 
do themselves and their debtors a 
lot of harm.” .

Mr. Scott pointed out that any
one interested in the creation of 
the district were welcome to attend 
the hearing Monday.

SOUND ALARM WHEN TRUCK Sterley District was formed last 
BLAZES AT LOCAL GARAGE year but the procedure did not con-

___  i form to certain state rules so the
A fire alarm was sounded this re-organization is being conducted 

morning at about 8:30 o’clock when * this yeat in accordance with the 
a truck caught fire near a down- passed this year.
town filling station. The truck be- i ----------------------------- r-
longed to E. C. Wood, and caught | ATTEND CON'VENTION OF
fire while it was being filled with 
gas at the Triangle Garage on 
South Main Street. The motor of 
the truck was left running while 

residing in Winters, Fort Worth and car was being filled and caught 
San Angelo. I when the tank overflowed, it

'________________ ; was stated by Mr. Woc?d.
PEACE OFFICER VISITS Damage to International truck

------ ; was estimated at near fifty dollars.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCarter of 

Dallas were guests here Friday of 
his cousin, D. D. Shipley. Mr. Mc
Carter, who is city warrant officer 
of the City of Dallas, was enroute 
home after attending the state con
vention of Chief of Police and City 
Marshals of Texas at El Paso last 
week.

COLLECTORS AT AMARILLO

County Tax Collector C. M. Mere- 
deth left yesterday m-orning for 
Amarillo, where he is attending the 
state convention of the Texas Tax 
Collectors’ Association, sessions of 
which will continue through FriCay.

A program for the convention.? 
which aeals with the problems oi 
the collectors of the state, especially 
the application new laws is being 
carried out.

CATTLE TO MARKET

One load of stocker steers last 
Friday morning and two loads of I  Miss Pauline Rogers has had as 
mixed stockers this morning were her guests since Sunday Miss Ma- 

’pped from Floydada to the Kan- vah Abernathy of Altus, Okla., and

i » *  « 4 ,  « «  *: ! ,  It: Sf , ,  ^ ^ , ,

* LOCAL MARKET *

Turkeys
I Old toms, per lb., ...........................8c
I No. 2 Turkeys, per lb., ..................6c
Turkey Hens, No. 1 ..................... 12c

Poultry
Hens, 4 lbs. and up ..................... He
Hens, under 4 lbs............................ 9c
Old Roosters, ..........   4c
Colored Broilers, ......................... I4c
Leghorn Broilers, ...............  lie
Stags, .........................   6c
Guineas, each, ..........................  ..15c
Geese and ducks, ...............:.......... Sc

Eggs
Eggs, Candled, per doz....................8 c
Eggs, Stamped Infertile, doz........10c

Cream
Butterfat, per lb., .........................14c
Above prices quoted by Titman Egg 
Corporation.

Hides
Hides, per lb............................  i% c

Hogs
Top Hogs, per lb., ..............  6%c
Packers, per lb., .........................4%c
Above prices quoted by Armstrong
Hog Company.

200 Delegates Expected; Picnic 
On Blanco Canyon Is 

Planned

Registration will begin Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock for the Plain- 
view District League Rally of the 
Epworth League here Saturday and 
Sunday. Miss Truella Maud Jetton 
of Hale Center, secretary, will pre
side at the meeting attendance at 
which is expected to reach the 200 
mark. “Loyalty” will be the theme 
of the rally to be held at the First 
Methodist Church.

Miss Peggy McKinney is chair -

9—Devotional,—Ray Thurman. 
Loyalty to your job,—Hazel Sewell. 
Loyalty to your Bible,—Mrs. Grif

fith.
Loyalty to your School,—Amherst. 
Music by Floydada Leaguers. 

Sunday
8—Committee Meeting.
8:45—Morning Watch.
Loyalty to Christ,—Floydada

Leaguers.
9:15—Cabinet Meeting.
9:45—Sunday School.
11—Sermon,—Rev. S. H. Young, 

Floydada.
2—Song Services.
2:15—Loyalty to your League,—

Floyd County’s seventeenth 
annual fair will,be held this 
year October 9-10. Definite 
decision to hold the event wa 
reached at a called meeti'’ 
last week of the director 
the Chamber of Commt 
Preliminary plans were 
cussed and the dates set, 
cording to an announcen y 
Monday by S. W. Ross, Secre
tary.

Many Are Enthusiastic
Spurred on by the enthusiasm of 

the communities over the county 
for the staging of the event, the 
directors took prompt action in th..“ 
matter. The fair was postp uied 
last year because it vas believed 
that the short crops would cut 
down on the quality of the exhibits 
and ti.ie interest in the event. Other 
towns staged fairs on the plains 
and reported excel-ent results last 
year. .

Home Demonstration Club wom
en have promised whole-hearted 
support of the project and with 
their leader. Miss Martha Faulkner, 
are enthusiastically going forw'ard 
with arrangements for their divis
ion and hope to have all 
cards filled. Last year the 
Demonstration Clubs held 
exhibits and received high 
for the work they had accomplished.

We’re going to do everything we 
can to help make the fair a suc
cess,” Miss Faulkner declared.

Name Officers Soon
Directors and officers for the 

fair from the various communities 
will be appointed at an early date, 
it was announced. A general pro
gram will be .mapped out that can 
be staged without an extravagant 
expenditnure and at the same time 
be of inestimable worth to the 
county, it was indicated.

Economy will be the watch-v/ord 
of those in charge. But with a new 
plan on awards and prizes a is be
lieved that the cost can be held to 
a minimum and at the same time 
a great deal of good T-e.̂ lized, by 
the farmers of the country.

Mr. Ross was especially esthusi- 
astic over the announcement of the 
fair. “I have been gathering ma
terial for my exhibits for several 
weeks so that I would be ptepared 
in case the directors decided to hold 
the fair this year,” Mr. Ross said.

“I feel like we can all get a great 
deal of good from it. Many felt a 
keen disappointment last year be
cause we did not have the event 
and we are going forward this year 
with re-doubled efforts to make it 
the very best possible. ’

“We hope to get our working or
ganization functioning at an early 
date and we’ll all cooperate in an 
undertaking that will build commu
nity spirit and confidence.”

man of the local entertainment 
committee and will direct the games Evelyn Jones, 
following the picnic supper on  ̂ 2:25 Music, Evelyn Doak.
Blanco Canyon at 7 o’clock Satur- ' 2:30 Business, (Election of Offi-
day night which will be one of the ' c^rs.)
diversion features of the rally. 

Misses Herma Lea Norman and
3—Future plans,—Virgil Gore.

Madge Dorsey have charge of the i EIRE DAMAGES DUPLEX ON
arrangements and accomodations 
for the visiting delegates who will 
be in attendance from Plainview,
Lockney, Matador, Hale Center, | damage to a duplex belonging to 
Canyon, Amarillo, and other leagues, j M. F. Hampton at 612 West Vir-

WEST VIRGINIA STREET

Fire of unknown origin did heavy

City market by N. A. Armstrong 
le Company.

I Miss Dorothy 
, lene.

Faye King of Abi- Grain
■'Vheat, per bushel, . ,35c

Virgil Gore of Amarillo will dis
cuss plans for the future outlining 
the details for the unifying of the 
league and Sunday School work in
to a single Yoimg People’s Depart
ment. New officers for the new 
year will also be elected!

Following is the program to be 
carried out:

Saturday
4— Registration Begins.
4:30—Song Service.
4:45—Pep.
5— Loyalty and Courage in carry

ing out what you start, by Rev. } 
John Price. i

Special Music, by Abernathy | 
group. I

5:15—Appointment of Committees.
5:20—Meetings of Members of the 

League Chapter Councils, (Virgil 
Gore explaining new plan.)

6— Commmittee Meetings.
7— Picnic supper with directed 

games.

Post Wins Cup Again 
In Caprock Golf Play

The team representing Post in 
the Caprock Golf League, won 
honors again this year in the series 
of games played between repre
sentatives of the clubs in Floydada, 
Matador, Spur and Post. However, 
the race was much closer this year 
than last. Matador being a close 
runner-up.

Last Sunday, Floydada and Spur 
hopelessly behind the two leaders, 
did not play. Post and Matador 
played at Matador. and the latt 
team won 16 points to their opp< 
ents 8, Elmer Stearns of the Mata
dor team, number one man of his 
team, was particularly good and de
feated Charles Quailes, title holder 
of the West Texas Amateur Golf 
Association, number one man of the 
Post team.

By winning the cup for the second 
time. Post strengthened its chances 
of becoming permanent holder of 
the cup, which a win again next 
year will give them.

ginia Street in a blaze that was 
discovered about 9:30 Saturday 
night, and practically all of the 
furniture, clothes and household ef
fects of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Hix 
was also destroyed. The fire orig
inated, City Fire Marshall Strick
land said, apparently in a closet 
in the rear of the apartment occu
pied by the Hix’s, who were absent 
from, home, Mr. Hix being at work 
at the Del Rue Cafe and Mrs. Hix | 
having gone to the country toi 
spend the night with relatives. | 

At approximately 1 o’clock Sun-1 
day morning the fire broke out a- i 
fresh and completed the damage | 
to the furnishings in the house. | 

Mr. Hix had no insurance o n ! 
household effects valued at 4500 o r ; 
more by the fire marshal. T he ' 
house was damaged sixty per cent 
or more, Mr. Strickland estimated, ‘ 
with $2,500 insurance in effect.

Santa Fe Officials 
Pay Visit to Floydada

J. A. Gillies, division superinten
dent of the Santa Fe Slaton Divis
ion together with E. A. Tusha, of 
the freight and passenger depart
ment of the same company, spent 
several hours in Floydada Tuesday 
visiting with business, men and 
transacting business.

Railroads are anticipating no dif
ficulty in handling the wheat crop 
this season, Mr. Gillies said. In 
fact, the crop is not moving as fast 
as it usually does, the ihovement 
from farm to elevator being slowed 
up apparently, on account of the 
extremely low price.

Mr. Gilles is a brother of Mrs, 
Jeff D. Ayres of this city.
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The story opens with a scene in 
the Venable home in Wichita, Kan
sas, in 1889, when Yancey Cravat, 
an adventurer, begins the descrip
tion of a rur̂ ' in the Oklahoma 
country. Five years before he had 
appeared in Wichita, that had won 
the heart of 16-year-old “ Sabra 
Venable. Gossip had it that Cra
vat had Indian blood in him. He 
is a clever criminal lawyer and ed
itor of the Wichita Wigwam. The 
setting is just to his liking, as he 
described his adventure to the as
sembled Venerables at the evening 
meal. The second chapter opens 
with his description of the run:

C H A PTER  II
“They came from Texas, and Ar- 

'sas and Colorado and Missouri, 
jy came on foot, bj’̂ G—d, all the 
/ from Iowa and Nebraska! They 
;ie in buggies and wagons and on 
seback and muleback. In prairie 
ooners and ox carts and car

riages. I met up with one old 
homesteader by the roadside—a 
face dried and wrinkled as a nut
meg—who told me he had started 
weeks and weeks before, and had 
made the long trip as best he could, 
on foot or by rail and boat and wa
gon, just as kind-hearted people 
along the way would pick him up. 
I wonder if he ever got his piece 
of land in that savage rush—poor 
old devil.”

He paused a moment, perhaps in 
retrospect, perhaps cunningly to 
whet the appetites of his listeners. 
He .wrung a breathless, “Oh, Yan
cey, go on! Go on!” from Sabra.

“Well, the bordèr at last, and it 
was like a Fourth of July celebra
tion on Judgment day. The mili
tia was lined up at the boundary. 
No one was allowed to set foot on 
the new land until noon next day, 
at the firing of the guns. Two mil
lion acres of land were to be given 
away for the grabbing. Noon was 
the time. They all knew it by heart. 
April 22, at noon. It takes gener
ations of people hundreds of years 
to settle a new land. This was go
ing to be made livable territory over 
night—was made—like a miracle out 
of the Old Testament. Compared to 
this, the Loaves and the Fishes and 
the parting of the Red sea were 
nothing—mere tricks.”

Pausing only a moment at the 
sideboard to toss off three gingers 
of “Spanish brands, like burning 
liquid amber, Yancey patted his lips 
with his fine linen handkerchief. 
“ I’ve tasted nothing like that in a 
month, I can tell you. Rav/ corn 
whiskey fit to tear your throat out. 
And as for the water! Red mud. 
There wasn’t a drink of water to 
be had in the town after the first 
twenty-four hours. There we were, 
thousands and thousands of us, 
milling around the border like cat
tle, with the burning sun baking us 
all day, nowhere to go for shads, 
and the -thicx red dust clogging eyes 
and nose and mouth. No place to 
wash, no place to sleep, nothing to 
eat. Queer enough, they didn't 
seem to mind. Didn’t seem to no
tice. They u'ere feeding on a kind 
of crazy excitement, and there was 
a wild Hight in their eyes. If you 
had a bit of food you divided it with 
some one. I finally got a cup of 

.-v̂. dollar, after standing 
in line for three hours, and then a 
woman just behind me—”

“A woman! ’ Cousin Arminta 
Greenwood (of the Georgia Green^ 
woods). And Sabra Cravat echoed 
the woi'ds in a shocked w’hisper.

“You wouldn’t believe, v/ould you, 
that woman would go it alone in a 
fracas like that. But they did. They 
were there with their husbands 
some of r lem. but there wom
en who made the Run alone.”

“"What kind of women r Felice 
Venables’ tone w'as not one of in- ( 
Quiry but of condemnation.

“■Women with iron in ’em. Women 
who wanted land and a home. Pio
neer women.”

From Aunt Cassandra Venable’s 
end of the table there came a word 
that sounded like, “Hussies!”

Yancey Cravat, caught the word 
eneath his teeth and spat it back. 
Hussies, heh! The one behind me 

in the line was a woman of forty— ! 
or looked it—in a calico dress and 
a sunbonnet. She had driven across 
the prairies all the way from the 
north of Arkansas in a springless 
wagon. She was like the women 
who crossed the continent to Cali
fornia in ’49. A gaunt woman, with 
a weather-beaten face. Rough hair, 
and'unlovely hands, and boots with 
the mud cakes on them. It’s wom
en like her who’ve made this coun
try what it is. You can’t read the 
history of the United States, my 
friends, without learning the great 
story of those thousands of unnam
ed women—women like this one I’ve 
described—women in mud-caked 
boots and calico dresses and sun- 
bonnets, crossing the prairie and 
the desert and the mountains en
during hardship and privation. 
Good women, with a terrible and 
rigid goodness that comes of work 
and self-denial. Nothing pictures
que or romantic about them, I sup
pose—though occasionally one of 
them flashes—^Belle Starr the out
law—Rose of the Cimarron—Jean
nette Daisy who jumped from a 
moving Santa Fe train to stake her 
claim— b̂ut the others, no, their 
story’s never really been told. But 
it’s there, just the same. And if it’s 
ever told straight you’ll know it’s 
the sunbonnet and not the sombrero

that has settled this country.” I us who came in, fair and square, in j noon and the start of the Run. You 
“Talking nonsense,” drawled Fe- i the Run. I knew the piece I want- | could see the puffs of smoke from

lice Venable. I ed. A little creek ran through the ' their guns, but you couldn’t hear a
Yancey whirled on his high heels j  land, and the prairie rolled a lit- sound. The thousands surged over 

to face her his fine eyes blazing, tl® there, too. Nothing but black- | the line. It was like water going 
“You’re one' of them. You came up jacks for miles around it, but on oyer a broken dam. "We swept 
from the South with your husband section, because of the water, I across the prairie in a cloud of black 
to make a new home in this Kan-  ̂suppose, there were elms and per- and red dust that covered our faces
g^g__» ! Simmons and cottonwoods and even and hands in a minute, so that we

“I am not!” retorted Felice Ven-^  ̂ grove of pecans. I had noticed looked like black demons from hell, 
able, with enormous dignity. “And  ̂ elding the range.” | The old man on his pony kept in
I’ll thank you not to say any such l (H’m ! Riding the range! All the one rut, the girl on her thorough- 
thing. Sunbonnet indeed! I’ve nev- Venables made a quick mental note the other, and I ori my
er worn a sunbonnet in my life.” j  of that. It was thus, by stray bits | Whitefoot on the raised place in the 

“Oh, mamma, Yancey didn’t and snatches, that they managed to , î îddle. That first half mile was 
mean—he meant courage to leave piece together something of Yan-| a neck-and-neck race. The
your home in the South and come cey Cravat’s past.) i fellow was yelling and waving
up—he wasn’t thinking of— Yancey | »“Ten o’clock, and the crowd was arm and hanging on somehow, 
do get on with your story of the nervous and restless. Thousands I  Seating his pony with the
Run. You got a drink of water for from all parts of the country had | xt’

waited ten years for this day when | drop behind. Next thing I heaid 
the land-hungry would be fed. They i \  terrible scream and a great 
were like people starving. I’ve seen '
the same look exactly on the faces over my shoulder. The old
of men who were ravenous for food. I P°^y stumbled and

“Well, eleven o’clock, and they 
were crowding near the line. They 
shouted and sang and yelled and ar
gued, and the sound they made 
wasn’t human at all, but like thous-

a dollar—dear me!—and shared it 
i with the woman in the calico and 
the sunbonnet—”

He looked a little sheepish. “Well, 
matter of fact, it turned out she 
didn’t have a dollar to spare, or 
anywhere near it, but even if she 
had it wouldn’t have done her any 
good. The fellow selling it was a 
rat-faced horribre Vith one eye and
Mexican pants. The trigger finger | ands of wild animals penned up. 
of his right hand had been shot | -pfjg ĝ Ĵ  blazed down. It was cruel, 
away in some fracas or other, so he j dust hung over everything in a 
ladled out water with ^hat hand j thick cloud, blinding you and chok- 
and toted his gun in his left. Bung- ! you. The black dust of the 
ed up he was, plenty. By the time burned prairie was over everything. 
 ̂ there was one cup of i ^gre like a horde of fiends with

water left in the bucket. He tipped j-ĝ j eyes and our cracked lips 
it while I held the dipper, and it gyj. blackened faces. Eleven-

fallen. His bottle smashed into bits, 
his six-shooter flew in another di
rection, and he lay sprawled full 
length in the rut of the trail. The 
next instant he was hidden in a 
welter of pounding hoofs and fly
ing dirt and cinders and wagon 
wheels.” A dramatic pause. 'The 
faces around the table were balloons 
pulled by a single string. They 
swung this way and that with 
Yancey Cravat’s pace as he strode 
the room, his Prince Albert coat 
tails billowing. This way—the faces 
turned toward the sideboard. That

win-

I trail and cut across the prairie. I 
could see a clump of elms ahead. I 
knew the creek was near by. But 

; just before I got to it I came on one 
■of those deep gullies you find in the 
plains country. A'lmost ten feet 
across this one way, and deep. No 
way around it that I could -see, and 
no time to look for one. I put 
"Whitefoot to the leap and, by G—d, 
he.took it, landing on the other side 
with hardly an inch to spare. I 

 ̂heard a wild scream' behind me. I 
turned. The girl on her spent racer 
had tried to make the gulch. He 
had actually taken it—a thorough
bred and a gentleman, that animal 
—but he came down on his knees 

I  just on the farther edge, rolled, and 
I slid down the gully side into the 
: ditch. The girl had flung free. My 
claim was fifty yards away. So was 
the girl, with her dying horse. She 
lay there on the prairie. As I raced 
toward her—my own poor little 
mount was nearly gone by this 
time—she scrambled to her knees.

trickled out, just an even dipperful. thirtv It was a nictiire straight out Lowara me siaeooara.
The last CUP of water on the bor- ^  I  n straight out ^ay-they  turned toward the ......xiie icibu cup ui wabex uxi ixitj oux qj ĵ gjj The roar grew louder. P e o -| j
der. The crowd waiting in line be- , pjg for an inch of gain on i little mo
hind me gave a kind of sound be-Uj^g border. Just next to me was a 
tween a groan and a moan. The gĵ .̂  ^bo looked about eighteen—she
sound you hear a herd of cow ani- , turned out to be twenty-five—and a
mals give, out on the prairie, when beauty she was, too -on  a coal- 
their tongues are hanging out for black thoroughbred.” 
water in the dry spell. I tipped up ^ ' i.* ^
the dipper and had downed a big i „ ^ h ! ” said Ccusin Jouett Goforth, 
mouthful-filthy tasting stuff i t , He was the kind of man who says,
was, too. Gyp water. • You could | ' ,, ,, . ,  , ,  ,
feel the alkali cake on your tongue. \ «^her side was an old fel-
■Well, my head went back as I drank, ^°w with a long gray beard d ___  ̂ -------- - ------  ̂ _____
and I got one look at that woman’s Plainsman, he was a six-shooter in whiskers with a quart flask, 
face. Her eyes were on me—on my irooden leg, and a flask j well-bred murmur of
throat, where the Adam’s apple had ; whiskey. He took a pull put oi ; borror that now arose about the 
just given that one big gulp after  ̂ every minute or two. He was  ̂ye^able board there emerged the 
the first swallow. All bloodshot' J îounted on an Indian Poriy like j ygi^e of Felice Venable, sharp-edg- 
the whites of her eyes, and a look i we waited we fell to talk- ĝ  ̂ disapproval. “And the girl,
in them like a dying man looks at a I three of us, though you p̂be girl with the black—” Unable
light. Her mouth was open, and  ̂ ! to say it. Southern,
her lips were all split with the heat|^® trained her | »-pbe girl and, I—funny, I never
and the dust and the sun, and dry Hhoroughbred for the race. He ''yas | learn her name—were in the 
and flaky as ashes. And then she Kentucky a n d ^  was shê . i jg^^ because we had stuck to the
shut her lips a little and tried to , bound to get her hunched | trail. The girl was close be-
swallow nothing, and couldn’t. i sixty acres, she said. She had i That thoroughbred she
There wasn’t any spit in her mouth. i ^  rode was built for speed, not dis-I didn’t ask her. We were all too ^

ment of silence like a jewel in the 
circlet of faces. Sabra Cravat’s 
voice, high and sharp with sus
pense, cut the stillness.

“What happened? What happen
ed to the old man?”

Yancey’s pliant hands flew up in 
a gesture of inevitability. “Oh, he 
was trampled to death in the mad 
mob that charged over him. Crazy. 
They couldn’t stop for a one-legged

11 can see her face now, black with 
; cinders and soot and dirt, her hair 
I  all over her shoulders, her cheek 
, bleeding where she had struck a 
' stone in her fall, her black tights 
I torn, her little short skirt sagging. 
I She sort of sat lip and looked 
I around her. Then she staggered to 
her feet before I reached her and 

j stood there swaying, and pushing 
her hair out of her eyes like some 
one who’d been asleep. She point
ed down the gully. The black of 

I her face was streaked with tears, 
j ‘ “Shoot him!’ she said. T can’t. 
His two forelegs are broken. I heard 
them crack. Shoot him! For God’s 
sake!’

“So I off my horse and down to 
the gully’s edge. , There the animal 
lay, his eyes all whites, his poor 
legs doubled under him, his flanks 
black and sticky with sweat and 
dirt. He was done for, all right. 
I took out my six-shooter and aim
ed right between his eyes. He kick-

I couldn’t down another mouthful. , , , , „ tance. A race horse, blooded. I
parching as I was. I’d have seen;^^®^ anyway, to make sense, i blowing. He was
her terrible face to the last day*of | to short bursts. My In̂
my life. So I righted it, and held I that took the attention of-------------------,,---------- , -------------  . . .  , .  ̂ pony was just getting his sec-
it out to her and said, ‘Here, sister, ; i. crazy | wind as her horse slackened in
take the rest of it. I ’m through.’ ” j better to cut the wind, |  ̂ come nearly six-

Cousin Jouett Goforth essayed his i wore a | miles. I was v/ell in the lead
little joke. • “Are you right sure she | short skirt, black tights, and a skull- | time, with the girl follow-

u u  ̂ We had left the others behind.
Here there was quite a bombard- hundreds going this Vay, hundreds

___________________  sound as silver spoons and scattering for mile^ over the
Cravat, standing behind his wife’s knives and forks were dropped fiom pj-aij-ie. Then I saw that the pra- 

chair, looked down at her; at the nerveless feminine Venable fingers. ahead was afire. The tall grass

was forty, Yancey, and weather
beaten? ^nd that about her hair 
and boots and hands?”

I fine white line that marked the
carting of her thick black hair. 

; With one forefinger he touched her 
‘ cheeks, gently. “Dead sure, Jouett. 
I left out one thing, though.” Cou- 

I sin Jouett made a sound signifying.

‘It turned out that the three of 
there in the front line, were was blazing. Only the narrow trail

us, U, J '= ‘ 'i ,down which we were galloping was
S t e w a r d s ? h e  cree°“ and‘’ 'fsa^^ either, s ld e^ f it la s  a
•ni beThe S  to r ach : ¿ t S a  S  a b S “  tb“
Little Bear.’ That was the name of

ah, I thought so. “Her teeth,” Yan- boomers off, saving the land lor
! cey Cravat went on thmightfully. ' Pnxled her cap down tight over her j^jj^self. The dry grass burned like 
i “Broken and discolored like those Follow me, she ^ u g h ed . paper. I turned around. The
of a woman of seventy. And most 'way. Th®n the there, her racer stumbled,

i  of them gone at the side.” ; breaking and going o:i, his head lol-
j Here Yancey _ could ?ot ̂ resist ■ i  saw her motion with
charging up and down, flirting his
coat tails and generally ruining the ; a-ccmin.

; fine flavor of his victory, over the : , “There we were, the girl on my 
i Venable mind. The Venable mind 1^«, the old plainsman on my right.I (or the prospect of escaping it) had ^^^ven forty-five. Along the border 
been one of the reasons for his dash the soHierb, tneir guns in one
into the v/ild melee of the Run in 
the first place. Now he stood sur
veying the,se handsome futile faces, 
and a great impatience shook him.; 
and a flame of rage shot through 

 ̂him. and a tongue of malice flick
ed him. With these to goad him, 
and the knowledge of how he had ■ 
failed, he plunged again into his 
story- to the end.

“ I  had planned to try- and get a ■ 
place on the Santa Fe train that was 
standing, steam up, ready to run in
to the Nation. But you couldn’t , 
get on. There wasn’t room for a 
flea. They were hanging on the : 
cow-catcher and swarming all over | 
the engine, and sitting on top of 
the cars. It was keyed down to , 
make no more speed than a horse. ;
It turned out they didn't even do 
that. They went twenty miles in ' 
ninety minutes. I decided I’d use ; 
my Indian pony. I knew I’d get ’ 
endurance, anyway, if not speed.
A.nd that’s what counted in the end. ^

“There we stood, bj* the thous
ands, all night. Morning, and we 
began to line up at the border, as 
near as they’d let us go. Militia a ll : 
along to keep us back. They had | 
burned the prairie ahead for miles i
into the Nation, so as to keep the : hand, their watches in the other, 
grass down and make the way clear- , Those last five minutes seemed 
er. To smoke out the sooners, too, j years long; and funny, they’d quiet-
who had sneaked in and were hid- | ed till there wasn’t a sound. Lis- face and Ms poor heaving flanks, 
ing in the scrub oaks, in the draws, i tening. The last minute was an and how I mustn’t let him drink i 
wherever they could. Most of the ' eternity. Twelve o’clock. There too much, once he got his muzzle^ 
killing was due to them. They had ! went up a roar that drowned the in the water.
crawled in and staked the land crack of the soldiers’ musketry as “Just before I reached the land I 
and stood ready to shoot those of they fired in the air as the signal of was riding for I had to leave the

!t Was Like Water Going 
Broken 0am.

Over a

her hand. She was coming. I 
whipped off my hat and clapped it 
over Whitefoot’s eyes, gave him the 
spurs, crouched down low and tight, 
:hut my own eyes, and down the 
trail we went into the furnace. Hot! 
It was h—1. I could smell the sing
ed hair on the flanks of the mus
tang. My own hair was singing. 
I  could feel the flam.es licking my 
legs and back. Another hundred 
yards and neither the horse nor I 
could have come through it. 'But 
ws broke out into the open, chok
ing and blinded and half suffocated. 
I looked dov;n the lane of flame. The 
girl hung on her horse’s heck. Her 
skullcap ŵ as pulled dov/n over her 
eyes. She was coming through 
game. I knew that my land—the 
piece that I had' come through hell 
for—was not more than a mile 
ahead. I knew that hanging around 
h.ere v'ould probably get me a shot 
through the head, for the sooner 
that started that fire must be lurk
ing somewhere in the high grass 
ready to kill anybody that tried to 
lay claim to his land. I began to 

‘ wonder, too, if that girl wasn’t 
headed for the same section that 
I  ■ was bound for. I made up my 

: mind that, woman or no woman, 
this was a race, and devil take the 

' hindmost. My poor little pony was 
' coughing and sneezing and trembl- 
, ing. Her racer must have been 
! ready to drop; I wheeled and want 
. on. I kept thinking how, when I 
! came to Little Bear creek, I’d 
bathe my little mustang’s nose and

She Sort of Sat Up and Looked 
' Around Her.

ed once, sort of leaped—or tried to, 
and then lay still. I stood there a 
minute, to see if he had to have 
another. He was so game that, 
some way, I didn’t want to give him 
more than he needed.

“Then something made me turn 
around. The girl had mounted my 
mustang. She was off toward the 
creek section. Before I had moved 
ten paces she had reached the very 
piece I had marked in my mind for 
my own. She leaped from the horse, 
ripped off her skirt, tied it to her 
riding whip that she still held tight 
in her hand, dug the whip butt into 
the soil of the prairie—planted her 
flag—and the land was hers by right 
of claim.”.

Yancey Cravat stopped talking. 
There was a moment of stricken 
silence. Sabra Cravat staring, star
ing at her husband with great round 
eyes. Lewis Venable, limp, yellow, 
tremulous. -Felice Venable, upright 
and quivering. It was she who spoke 
first. And when she did she was 
every inch the thrifty descendant 
of French forebears; nothing of the 
southern belle about her. - .

“Yancey Cravat, do you mean 
that you let her have your quarter 
section on the creek that you had 
gone-to the Indian territory for! 
That you had been gone a month 
for! That you had left your wife 
and child for! That—”

“Now, mamma!” You saw that 
all the Venable in Sabra was sum
moned to keep the tears from her 
eyes, and that thus denied they had 
crowded themselves into her trem
bling voice. “NOW, mamma!”

“Don’t you ‘now mamma’ me! 
"What of the land that you were to 
have had! It was bad enough to ; 
think of your going to that wilder- i 
ness, but to—” She paused. Her , 
voice took on a new and more sin- ‘ 
ister note. “I don’t believe a word ‘ 
of it.” She whirled on Yancey, her 
black eyes blazing. “"Why did you

let that trollop in the black tights 
have that land?”

Yancey regarded this question
■ with considerable judicial calm, 
but Felice, knowing him, might have 
been warned by the way his great 
head was lowered like that of a 
charging bull buffalo.

“If it had been a ma'h I could
■ have shot him. A good many had 
to, to keep the land they’d run fair
ly for. But you can’t shoot a wom
an.”

I “"Why not?” demanded the erst
while southern belle, sharply.

I  The Venables, as one man, gavé a
■ little jump. A nervous sound, that 
was half gasp and half shocked tit
ter, went round the Vehable board.

IA Startled “Felice!” was wrung 
I from Lewis Venable. ““Why, mam
ma!” said Sabra.

j Yancey Cravat, enormously vital,
; felt rising within him the tide of 
I irritability which this vitiated fami- 
I ly always stirred in him. Something 
; now about their shocked and star- 
i ing faces, their lolling and graceful 
i forms, roused in him an unreason- 
I ing rebellion. He suddenly hated 
I them. He wanted to be free of them 
I —of Wichita^-of convention — of 
I  smooth custom—of—no, not of her.
; He now smiled his brilliant sweet 
smile, which alone should have 

Î warned Felice Venable. But that 
I intrepid matriarch was not one to 
let a tale go unpointed, 

j “I ’m mighty pleased, for one, that 
it turned out as it did. Do you 

' suppose I’d have allowed a daugh
ter of , mine—a Venable—to go trips
ing down into the wilderness to live 
among drunken one-legged plains
men, and toothless scrags in calico, 
and trollops in tights! Never! It’s 
over now, and a mighty good thing, 
too. Perhaps nov/, Yancey, you’ll 
stop this ramping up and down and 
be content to run that newspaper of 
yours and conduct your law prac
tice-such as it is—with no more 
talk of this Indian territory. A 
daughter of mine in boots and cali
co and sunbonnet, if you please, a- 
pioneering among savages. Reared 
as she was! No, indeed.”

Yancey was strangely silent. He ■ 
: was surveying his fine white hands 
i critically, interestedly, as though 
seeing them in admiration for the 

! first time—another sign that should 
: have warned the brash Felice. "Wlien 
I he spoke it was with utter gentle- i 
! ness. ' '
! “ I’m no farmer. • I’m no rancher.
I didn’t want a section of farm 
land, anyway. The town’s where I 
belong, and I should have made 

' for the town sites. There were towns ' 
; of ten thousand and over sprung 
; lip in a night during the Run. ; 
"Wagallala — Sperry — "Wawhuska ' 
—Osage. It’s thé last frontier in i 
America, that new country. There ’ 
isn’t a newspaper in one of those 
towns—or wasn’t, when I left. I 
want to go back there and help 
build a state out of prairie and In
dians and scrub oaks and red clay. 
For it’ll be a state some day—mark 
my words.”

“Ho hum,” yawned Cousin Jouett 
Goforth, and rose, fumblingly. “This 
has all been very interesting—odd, 
blit interesting. But if you will ex
cuse me now I shall have my little 
siesta. I am accustomed after din
ner . . . ”

Lewis Venable, so long silent, 
now, too. reached for his cane and 

i prepared to rise. He was not quick
■ enough. Felice Venable’s hand, 
thin, febrile, darted out and clutch
ed his coat sleeve—pressed him 
beck SC’ that he b'ecame at once 
prisoner and judge in his chair at 
the head of the able.

“Lewis Venable, you heard him! 
Are you going to sit there? He says 
he’s going back. How about your 
daughter?” She turned blazing 
black eyes on her son-in-law. “Do 
you mean jî ou re going back to that 
Indian country? Do you?”

“ I ’ll be back there in two weeks. 
And remember, it’s white man’s 
country now.”

Sa’ora stood up, the boy Cim 
grasped about his middle in her 
arms, so that he began to whimper, 
dangling there. Her eyes were 
startled, enormous. “Yancey! Yan
cey. you’re not leaving me again!”

“Leaving you, my beauty!” He 
strode over to her. “Not by a long 
shot. This time you’re going with 
me.”

“And I say she’s not!” Felice Ven
able rapped it out. “And neither 
are you, my fine fellow. You were 
tricked out of your land by a trol
lop in tights, and that ends it. 
You’ll stay here with your wife and 
child.”

He shook his great head gently. 
His voice was dulcet.

“I’m going back to the Oklahoma 
country; and Sabra and Cim with

me.”
' Felice whirled on her 1 
“ Lewis! You can sit there 
your daughter dragged of; 
scalped among savages!”

; The sick man raised Ms fi; 
head. The faded blue ey 
turned on the girl. The ch.

‘ sing conflict, had buried his . 
her shoulder. “You came wit 

i Felice, more than twenty yean 
iand your mother thought you v.
; going to the wilderness, too. You 
, remember? She cried and made 
mourning for weeks.”

“Sabra’s different. Sabra’s dif
ferent.”

i The reedy voice of the sick man 
' had the ghostly carrying quality of 
an echo. You heard it above the 

I woman’s shrill clamor. “No, she 
■ isn’t, Felice. She’s more like you 
this minute than you are yourself. 
She favors those pioneer women 
Yancey was telling about in the 

; old days. Look at her.” 
i The Venable eye, from one end of 
' the table to the other, turned like 
: a single orb in its socket toward the 
, young woman facing them with 
defiance in her bearing. Not defi
ance, perhaps, so much as resolve. 
Seeing her, head up, standing there 
beside her husband, one arm about 
the child, you saw that what her 
father said was indeed true. She 

i was her mother, the Felice Venable 
I of two decades ago; she was the 
I woman in sunbonnet and calico to 
I whom Yancey had given Me cup of 
vrater; she was the woman jolting 
endless miles in covered wagons, 
spinning in log cabins, cooking ov
er crude fires; she was all women 

: who have traveled American prairie 
; and desert and mountain and plain.
; The pioneer type, as Yancey had 
said. Potentially a more formidable 
woman than her mother.

Seeing something of this, Felipe 
Venable said again, more loudly, as 
though to convince herself, “She’s 
not to go.”

i Looking more than ever like her 
mother, Sabra met this stubborn- 

. ly. “But I want to go, mamma.”
: “I forbid it. You don’t know 
I what you want. You don’t know 
wliat you’re talking about. I say 
you’ll stay here with your mother 
and father in decent civilization. 
I’ve heard enough. I hope this will 
serve a lesson to you, Yancey.” 

j “I ’m going back to the Nation,”
: said Yancey, quite pleasantly.

Sabra stiffened. “I’m going with 
him.” The combined Venables, ner
ves on edge, leaped in their chairs 
and then looked at each other with 

'some hostility.
“And I say you’re not.”
“But I want to go.”
“You don’t.”

j  Perhaps Sabra had not realized 
I until now how terribly she had 
; counted on her husband’s return as 
! marking the time when she would 
be free to leave the Venable board, 
to break away from the Venable 
clan; no more to be handled, talk
ed over, peered at by the Venable 
eye—and most of all by the mater
nal Venable eye. Twenty-one, and 
the yoke of her mother’s dominance 
was beginning to gall her. Now, 
at her own inner rage and sicken
ing disappointment, all the iron in 
her fused and hardened. It had gone 
less often to the fire than the older 
woman’s had. For the first time 
this quality in her met that of her 
mother, and the fnetal of the older 

•woman bent.
“I will go,” said ,Sabra Cravat.
If anyone had been looking at 

Lewis Venable at that moment 
(which no one ever thought of do
ing) he could- have seen a ghostly 
smile momentarily irradiating the 
transparent ivory face. .But now it 
was Yancey Cravat who held their 
fascinated eye. “With a cowboy yip 
he swung the defiant Sabra and the 
boy Cim high in the air in his great 
arms---tossed them up, so that Sab
ra screamed, and Cim squealed in 
mingled terrò;: and delight.

“■'.Veek from tomorrow,” an
nounced' Yancey, in something like 
a shout, so exulting it seemed. 
“■We’ll start on a Monday, fresh and 
fair. Two wagons. One with the 
printing outiit—you’ll drive that, 
Sabra—and one with the household 
goods and beading and camp stuff 
and the rest. We ought to make it 
in nine'days. . . . Wichita!” His 
glance we.nt round the room, and in, 
that glar.cc you saw not only Wich
ita! but Venables! “I’ve had enough 
of it, Sabra, my girl, we'll leave all 
the middle-ciass respectability of 
Wichica, Kan., behind us. We’re 
going out, by G—d, to a brand new, 
two-fisted, rip-snorting country, 
full of Injuns and rattlesnakes and 
two-gun toters and gyp water and 
desper-ah-dos! Whoop-ee!”

(To be. continued)

O R G E  WA S H I N G T O N ’vS TRAVET.S
A S H I N G T O N ’S Warding report on French designs co'vered 

V I /  about ten thousand -words. It was written by him in two days, 
speedily printed and sent across, the waters to rouse the King and 
members of the British Parliament. W ith mode^ pride in the success 
of his fir^  important mission, and meditating upon the full import 
of his hazardous journey, the young man, now approaching the age 
of twenty-two, mounted his horse and rode away to Mount Vernon.

14 B y James W . Brooks
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ON  the day following his return, Washington was joined by 
Lord Fairfax in a morning ride. A s usual, they were an 

uncommunicative pair. Finally the old fellow broke the silence.
"George, I have sent for copies of your report to send to my friends in 

England. It is well done. I am pleased that you would not talk much of if 
la^ night. ^  A, .Rj Men who do not talk about themselves are the moit 
talked about by others. Silence often insures praise.”
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P E R R Y ’ S
TH AT’S THE PLACE THAT’S GOT IT. 

TH EY GOT IT CHEAPER ’N  AN YBOD Y.

To Keep Cool—  
Keep Clean

It helps your clothes to keep them fresh and 

clean, by regular cleaning, just as much as 

bathing often helps to keep you feeling fit 

in hot weather.

Clean Clothes Help anyone—

Dry Clean Them Oftener.

McGuire & Russell
Phone 66 —  We Call For, And Deliver

Hesperian W ant Ads Get Quick Results

Business and Professional Directory
ROBT. A. SONE 

LAWYER
Practice in all Courts 

Office 204 Readhimer Bldfir- 
Floydada, Texas

H. Z. Pennington
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Telephones:
Residence 330 Office 73

LAND
We have land to Sell and 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 aères up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W . M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

A.. J. FOLLEY 
Lawyer

District Attorney’s Office 
at the Court House.

Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

Tony B. Maxey 
Lawyer

PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
CIVIL CASES ONLY.

Office Second Floor Court House

Floydada, Texas

C. M. THACKER  

Dentist

READHIMER BUILDING  

Office Phone 256

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE  

AGENCY
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR 

BUSINESS
Every detail of your Fire In

surance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted 
to this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG.
Floydada, Texas

L. G. MATHEWS 

Lawyer

Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

F. C. HARMON
Licensed Undertaker 
Modem Equipment 

Hearse and Ambulance 
SERVICE ANYWHERE 

Phones: Day 242; Nights 174 
and 316

Drs. Smith & Smith 

Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No; 177 
Floydada, Texas

Dr. Jacob S. Rinehart
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Internal Medicine and 
Electrotherapy

Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics.

Readhimer Bldg., Phone 93 
Residence Phone 313 

Calls Answered 
Floydada, Texas

DR. WILSON KIMBLE, OPT.D.
Specializing in the care of chil
dren’s eyes and fitting glasses

Consultation free. 
Examination $1.50 to $5.00 

Phone or write for appointment. 
Office Phone 254 

Residence Phone 245 
P. O. Box 518 

Established in 1916

REDUCED PRICES
ON ALL

Repair Work
BEN ROBERTS 

Shoe Shop
West California Street

SOCIETY

Floyd County Hespe $1.50 Per Year

Mrs. Green Hostess to 
K. K. Klub

Mrs. Jas. K. Green entertained 
members of the K. K. Klub and oth
er guests at her home on West 
Crockett street last Friday after
noon. Three tables were arranged 
for the games in which Mrs. Louis 
Condra received high score for the 
members and Mrs. E. P. Nelson for 
the guests.

A delicious ice course was served 
to Mrs. Louis Condra, Mrs. J. I. 
Hammonds, Mrs. R. Fred Brown, 
Mrs. John Regan, Mrs. Carr Sur- 
giner and Mrs. Tony B. Maxey mem
bers; Mrs. Flynn Thagard, Mrs. W. 
D. Johnson, Mrs. Wanda Banker, 
Mrs. S. W. Ross, Mrs. E. P. Nelson 
and Mrs. Richard Stovall, guests.

Mrs. J. I. Hammonds will be 
hostess to the club Friday afternoon 
July 3 at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. L. G. Stewart Honor Guest 
at 42 Party.

Mrs. W. I. Cannaday and Mrs. 
L. J. Welborn were joint hostesses 
at a 42 party last Friday morning! 
at the home of Mrs. Welborn, hon
oring their daughter and sister Wes. \ 
L. G. Stewart, of Wichita Falls, j 
Seven tables were arranged for the 
games nlaved. Mrs. Ross Henry re
ceived high score.

Lovely refreshments of apricot 
ice cream and cake were served to 
Mrs. J. G. Wood, Mrs. P. B. Woody, 
Mrs. E. P. Nelson, Mrs. J. T. J. 
Dawson, Mrs. Boone Hall, Mrs. Fred 
Brown, Mrs. Edd Johnson, Mrs. 
Glad Snodgrass, Mrs. O. P. Rut
ledge, Mrs. E. L. Norman, Mrs. 
Jesse Seale, Mrs. J. B. Jenkins,. 
Mrs. T. S. Stevenson, Mrs. A. J. 
Welch, Mrs. J. C. Dickey, Mrs. W.P. 
Daily, Mrs. Ross Henry, Mrs. 
George Smith, Mrs. I. W. Hicks, 
Mrs. G. A. Lider, Mrs. John Myers, 
Mrs. W. C. Grigsby, Mrs. J. G. Mar
tin, Mrs. J. V. Daniel, Mrs. Wilson 
Kimble, Mrs. L. G. Stewart of Wich
ita Palls honor guest and Miss 
Katheryn Stewart.

Mrs. Welborn Hostess 
With Bridge.

Mrs. L. J. Welborn entertained 
last Friday afternoon with five 
tables of bridge at her home on ■ 
West Virginia street honoring her i 
sister Mrs. L. G. Stewart of Wich- j 
ita Palls, who is visiting here. In j 
the games played Mrs. R. B. Rosson | 
received high score. |

Delicious apricot ice cream and 
cake were served to Mrs. G. L. Kirk, i 
Mrs. J. D. McBrien, Mrs. G am er' 
Surginer of Kenedy, Mrs. Ted i 
Sneed of Weslaco, Mrs. Leslie Sur- i 
giner, Mrs. Robt, A. Sone, Mrs. I 
Robert McGuire, Mrs. Jack Henry, 
Mrs. Homer Steen, Mrs. T. P. Col
lins, Mrs. A. J. Polley, Mrs. A. P. 
Horn, Mrs.- Frank Bass, Mrs. Rob- ; 
ert Garrett, Mrs. A. D. Cummings, 
Mrs. R. B. Rosson, Mrs. Glad Snod
grass, Mrs. L. Stewart honor 
guest  ̂ and Misses Katheryn Stew
art of Wichita Falls and Geraldine 
Massie. I

Woman’s Council Reviews Lessons.

The Woman’s Council of the 
First Christian church met at the 
annex of the church last Monday 
afternoon. After the short busi
ness session Mrs. J. B. Jenkins con
ducted the lesson. Each lady gave 
a review of the lessons for the past 
quarter.

The next regular meeting will be 
Monday afternoon, July 6, at 3:30 
at the church.

Monday afternoon, June 29, the 
Council will meet with the Co-op
erative Missionai*y Society when 
the ladies of the M. E. church will 
be hostesses.

Presbyterian Ladies Aid 
Met at Church.

The Ladies Aid of the Cumber
land Presbyterian Church met at 
the church last Monday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, with eight members 
present.

Mrs. J. R. Archer, the president, 
led the devotional after which a 
business meeting was conducted.

The next meeting will be at the 
church Monday afternoon July 6 at 
4 o’clock. Monday afternoon, June 
29 the Aid will meet with the co
operative Woman’s Missionary So
cieties at the M. E. church.

' Useful hints that are of interest 
to the housewife are presented 
from time to time in this column. 
If you have a favorite recipe send 
it in to ‘"The Kitchen Editor” 
and it will be published with pro
per credit given. Perhaps you 
will find new ones here clip 
them. Women readers are invit- 

; ed to make this their open forum 
for the kitchen. Anything that in
terests you interests others— con
tribute something—you are ipvited 
to chat with your neighbor “In The 
Kitchen.”

— T̂he Cook.

The vegetable is always a pleas
ant variation in the diet but right 
now it begins to take on an added 
importance because local produce 
is moving to market in increasing 
quantities and varieties. TTiis 
means lower priced vegetables for, 
although fresh vegetables are always 
on sale in large cities and most 
tov/ns, the price may be beyond the 
reach of families who need to econo
mize on their food.

Potatoes in some form or other 
are the mainstay of most meals 
and the vegetable dinner is no ex
ception. The way in which the 
potatoes are prepared depends 
largely on on the manner in which 
the other vegetables are to be serv
ed. The accompanying menu, pre
pared by the Bureau of Home Eco
nomics of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, illustrates how to take 
advantage of the oven for the din
ner meal. Since scalloped tomatoes 
with salt pork are to be served the 
potatoes are to be baked. Graham 
muffins are appetizing with this 
particular dinner and they can be 
baked at the same time.

Served With Eggs
The other vegetable is spinach, 

chosen not only for its great food 
value but also because it is especially 
cheap now. A poached egg is served 
on the spinach, which should be 
chopped fine, seasoned and formed 
into a nest. 'The egg is an inexpen
sive but worthwhile addition to a 
vegetable plate, the bureau points 
out. It supplies the necessary pro
tein which most vegetables lack.

Aside from the flavor, color, and 
variety which vegetables bring to a 
meal and which in themselves are 
important, they are regarded from 
the standpoint of nutrition as excel
lent sources of minerals and vita
mins. The minerals belong to a 
group of substances which regulate 
the functions of the body and help 
to build tissues. Throughout life 
and particularly so during the grow
ing period the minerals are essential 
to good health. Calcium, phos
phorus, and iron are some of the 
minerals that are found in vege
tables and which are most likely 
to be lacking in the average Ameri
can diet.

Some adults have to acquire a 
taste for certain vegetables. “It is 
hard to teach an old dog new 
tricks,” but comparatively easy to 
teach the young child to like all 
vegetables.

Develop Child’s Taste
A four months old baby can have 

strained vegetable soup and two or 
three months later a thicker soup. 
Then sieved vegetables can follow. 
In this way a child learns to like 
the various vegetable flavors before 
his taste is highly developed and 
while his food habits are being form
ed.

The aim in cooking vegetables 
should be to increase their palat- 
ability, retaining as much of the 
natural flavor, texture, and food 
value as possible. In their ntural 
colors and shapes vegetables look 
appetizing. Improper cooking, un
fortunately may often change their 
whole appearance. Green vege
tables, for instance, turn brown if 
overcooked. This can be avoided l.y 
cookin with the lid off for a shorter 
time.

With spinach and other greens 
add no water other that which 
clings to the leaves after washing. 
The bureau decries the practice of 
putting a pinch of baking soda in 
the vegetable water to keep the

color. This destroys the vitamins 
and tends to soften the vegetable 
and make it mushy. The green col
or will be retained if the bureau’s 
recommendation of the open kettle 
and quick cooking method is follow
ed.

Overcooking Darkens Some
Red vegetables, like beets and red 

cabbage, tend to bleed but unlike 
the green ones, acid helps to hold 
the color while an alkali causes it 
to fade, yellow skinned onions 
white cabbage, turnips, and celery, 
though almost colorless before heat
ing, turn yellow in the presence of 
alkaline water. Overcooking causes 
them to darken. ’The true yellow 
vegetables like carrots, squash, pum- 
kin, and rutabagas are stable in 
color and affected neither by acid 
nor alkali.

All vegetables soften, more or less 
in cooking. But they should be 
cooked only long enough to becomfe 
tender so they will keep as much 
of their original texture as possible. 
The time varies with the vegetable 
and the method, but, as a, rule, vege
tables require much less cookihg 
than they get. 'The biu*eau sug
gests that one reason some child
ren dislike spinach is that it is too 
often cooked to a mush so that all 
the chewiness has disappeared.

Serve vegetables as soon as they 
are cooked. If it is necessary for 
them to stand for a while they 
should be removed from the water, 
no matter how small a quantity, 
and reheated quickly just before 
serving.

RECIPES
Scalloped Tomatoes

1 No. 3 can tomatoes 
% cup finely diced salt pork 
Salt
1 tablespoon chopped onion
1 cup dry bread crumbs 
Pepper
Boil the tomatoes and onions 

about 10 minutes. Cook the salt 
pork until brown and crisp. Re
move the pork and add the bread 
crumbs to the fat. Stir until well 
mixed. Mix the tomatoes and salt 
pork and season with salt and pep#- 
per to taste. Put a layer of the 
crumbs into a greased baking dish 
and poiu- in the tomatoes, and cover 
with the remaining crumbs. Bake 
in a hot oven until the crumbs are 
brown. Serve in dish.

Graham Muffins
I-V2 cups unsifted Graham flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 tablespoon sugar
% teaspoon .salt 
1 egg
1 cup milk
1 tablespoon melted fat 
Mix all the dry ingredients 

thoroughly. Beat the eggs slightly, 
add the milk, and stir With the fat 
into the dry ingredients. Do not stir 
the muffin batter any more than 
necessary. Bake in greased muffin 
pans for 25 to 30 minutes in a hot 
oven (400 degrees to 425 degrees F.)

Mrs. Addle. Thagard and daugh
ter, Miss AnnaBelle, arrived here 
the first of the week from Los An
geles for a visit with Mrs. Oliver 
Allen and family, and Flynn Tha
gard and family. Mrs. Thagard 
will be here for an extended visit. 
Miss Annabelle planning to return 
to California within a few days.

Melvin Slaughter, who has been 
attending school the past year at-- 
Long Beach, California, where he 
has been with his sister Mrs. Cyrus 
Wright, returned home the first of 
the week to spend the summer.

Mrs. Bertie May Carruth and 
children left Monday for Quanah 
where they will make their home.

Half-Minute
Interdews

S. M. Cole: “We sure are proud 
of the grade of ice we are giving 
our customers this season from the 
Floydada plant.”

J. B. Jenkins: “C. F. Ramsey tells 
me he helped haul wheat from 
Floyd County in about 1891 or 
to Quanah, where it sold for thirty 
cents a bushel.”

Miss Ruth Collins of Plainview 
was a week end guest of her father 
D. H. Collins and Mrs. Collins.

Mrs. Walton Hale and children 
left Friday morning for Dallas where 
she will visit for some time with 
her mother, Mrs. O. R. Vick and sis
ter, Mrs. Floy Flynn. From Dallas 
they will go to Thorps Sprii|gs to 
visit with Mr. Hale’s family. TTiey 
were accompanied by Miss Venita 
Borum who will visit relatives in 
Denton County.

J. N. Mabe and family and Nell 
McDaniels of Crosbyton spent Sun
day as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Berry.

SORE GUMS NOW CURABLE
You won’t be ashamed to smile 

again after you use Leto’s Pyorrhea 
Remedy. This preparation is used 
and recommended by leading den
tists and cannot fail to benelit you. 
Druggists return money if it fails. 1 

Arwine Drug Co.

WPRE CROSS-EYED
LOOKING AT 
THE PRICES 

DROP ON 
NEW

LOWEST IN HISTORY— NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BUY!

W e’ve Got Harvest Season Savings For
YOU!

Just looky here at the savings we can give you 
on Federal „Tires that have been made TO GIVE  
M AXIM UM  SERVICE UNDER W EST TEXA S  
ROAD CONDITIONS:

Double (6-ply)
SIZE Blue Pennant Blue Pennant

PRICE NOW PRICE NOW
4.40-20 $5.65
4.50-20 $ 8.75 $6.00
4.50-21 $ 9.10 $6.35'
4.75-19 $ 9.45 $6.65
5.00-19 $10.30 $7.35
5.25-21 $12.50 $9.25

SIZE FEDERAL PRICE NOW
30x3 »/2 (Standard Oversize) $4.25
30x5 (Eight Ply) $16.95
32x6 (Heavy Duty Ten Ply) $29.95

Prices on all other sizes in Proportion— Buy Now!

Gullion’ s Super-Service
Phone 83 ‘Floydada’s Fastest Road Service’

Baptist W. M. S. Hold 
Circle Meetings.

Seven members of the North cir
cle of the Baptist Woman’s Mis
sionary Society met last Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. W. F. Weath- 
erbee. Mrs. D. P. Carter led the 
devotional after which a short bus
iness meeting was held when it was 
voted to take up a new mission 
study. The North circle will meet 
with Mrs. W. A. Amburn in their 
next circle meeting.

South circle met with Mrs. G. R. 
Strickland for a lesson study from 
the mission book which was con
ducted by Mrs. John Myers.

Blance Groves circle met with 
Mrs. Boone Hall on Monday after
noon.

A business meeting was held fol
lowed by a social hour. Mrs. L. G. 
Stewart of Wichita Falls and Miss 
Rosser of Abilene were visitors at 
the meeting.

The circles will meet at the 
Methodist church next Monday af
ternoon at which time there will be 
a joint meeting of the societies 
from all churches.

N ext time you are out 
of fix as the result of ir
regular or faulty bowel' 
movement, try Thedford’s 
Black-Draught for the re
freshing re lie f it gives 
thousands o f i>eople who take it. 
Mr.E. W. Cecil, a construction super
intendent in Pulaski, Va., says: 

'When I get con-
stipated, my head aches, and I 
have that dull, tured feeling— ĵust 
not equal to my work. I don’t 
feel hungry and I know that I 
need something to cleanse my 
system, so I take Black-Draught. 
We have found it a great help." 

Sold in 25-cent packages.

ThedFordk

5̂ '

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole of Street- 
man, Texas, accompanied by their 
daughters, Miss Edna, and • Mrs. 
Edwin Grotty, the latter of Corsi
cana, Texas, are visiting here this 
week with their son, S. M. Cole, 
wife and daughter, having arrived 
Monday afternoon.

During The Harvest Season— Be Sure and Come Here
And

CHECK OUR EVERY-D AY
PRICES

Remember—

In Every Town There Is One That Undersells, In Floydada It Is

Seale & Jones Dry Goods
“ Everybody’s Store”

New Merchandise Arriving Daily!
WOMEN who are run-down, or suf
fer every month, should take Car- 
dui. 'Used for over 50 years. e-i7t.a
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Dairy Agent Of 
Frisco Believes 

Outlook Is Good

Glass House at Los Angeles Gives
Hint of the Future American Home

“We are mighty well pleased with 
the general outlook on the situation, ’ 
declared Paul C. Potter, assistant 
Dairy Agent with the Frisco Lines, 
of Springfield, Mo., in. sounding an 
optimistic note while on a visit 
here Wednesday and speaking of 
the present economic conditions.

Mr. Potter was here checking over 
crop conditions apd livestock, in this 
territory, his visit being of an in
formal nature.

Shipment of fruits and vegetables, 
and farm products have been good 
the first four months of this year, 
in several instances exceeding the 
carload shipments of the first four 
months last year, he said.

While farm products are bring
ing a low price at this time and the 
isirmers are finding it mighty hard 
to ‘get by’ I feel certain that con
ditions will soon bripg a new slant 
on the market.

“Officials in St. Louis in the 
livestock industry are issuing a 
warning that there will be short
age of meat, especially hogs during 
the next twelve months and are ,uig- 
ing the raisers to get ready now to 
take care of the proposition profit- 
ably,” Mr. Potter declared.

“Cotton looks good over our terri
tory and things taken as a whole 
certainly aré beginning to appear 
in a more optimistic light. Many 
farmers have realized this year 
just how wonderfully ‘Old Jerse' 
has helped on the farm.”

SWINE SANITATION CUTS
FEED COSTS 20 PER CENT

By practicing the system of sani
tation developed by the United 
States Department of Agriculture to 
control internal parasites of swine. 
Prank Street, a Kentucky farmer, 
raises more pigs at less cost than 
formerly. This year his 72 brood 
sows farrowed 594 pigs, an average 
of 8% pigs per litter. Some of the 
sows farrowed in the spring, others 
In the fall. According to informa
tion which Mr. Street furnished 
the department, the swine-sanita
tion system resulted in 90 more pigs 
raised from the 72 brood sows, 
compared with former experience. 
Besides, he reported the entiie ab
sence of runts and a saving of 20 
per cent in feed cost. The system 
consists essentially in having sows 
farrow in clean quarters and pre
venting pigs from becoming infest
ed with parasites by raising them on 
clean pasture instead of in old hog 
lots.

COOK ROASTS SLOWLY
TO PREVENT SHRINKAGE

When a housewife cooks a rib 
roast of beef or a leg of lamb she 
must consider how much loss there 
is likely to be from shrinkage.  ̂Nat
urally she wants the meat to “go as 
far” as possible. Dietitians in 
schools, hospitals, and other insti
tutions have the same problem on 
a larger scale; they must be able 
to estimate both the number of 
servings and also the nutritive val
ue of each serving. Shrinkage of 
meat tì ring cooking rneans a dol
lars and cents loss to the manager 
o f a restaurant, cafeteria, or hotel 
dining room, or to a delicatessen 
where cooked meat is sold. The 
shrinKage affects the appearance, 
palatabiiity, nutritive value, and 
the quality of ■ meat available for 
serving.

In tne last four years the Bu
reau of Home Economics of the 
United States Department of Agri
culture has been accuniuia.ti)g-

'hrinkasre data in connection 
with the nation-wide coóperative 
study of the'factors that influence 
the oa) * -bilitv of meat. There 
seems to be a close i'elation between 
shrinkage and oven temperature, 
that is, meat is roasted from
start to finish in a very hot oven 
the shrinkage is greater than when 
the meat is first seared at a high 
temperature and then finished
slowly with the temperature rapidly 
reduced. For example, if, after beef 
! .L,- n a , e been seared in a hot oven, 

is radidly reduced so 
&s to finish the cooking very slow- 
i cii- of the meat when
rare is onh’ about one-eighth of the 
fresh weight; whereas if the roast
ing goes on to the end in a hot 
oven the shrinkage is about one- 
fourth of the fresh weight.

Well-done beef shrinks more 
than rare beef, other things being 
equal. Well finished, high-grade 
beef and lamb roasts lose more fat 
and less water during cooking than 
very thin meat of the same kind 
and cut.

“People who live in glass houses 
shouldn’t throw stones,” may in the 
future, become something more than 
a facetious expression. It may be
come a law—if the idea of Richard 
J. Neutra, Vienna architect, catch
es on.

When Architect Neutra spoke 
about glass houses before the In
ternational Convention of Modern 
Architecture in Paris not long ago, 
most of his listeners regarded it, 
at the most, as a pleasant conjec
ture.

Low Cost Big Factor
Neutra in the meantime has prac

ticed what he has preached. Vien
na is now at work on a model glass 
colony designed by him. In Los 
Angeles he has erected a glass house 
to show Americans its practicability. 
The most enticing factor to pros
pective owners of these transparent 
mansions is their low cost.

Neutra says they are gping to be 
as light in cost as in interior bright 
ness. Glass walls and glass ceilings 
will give a maximum of sunshine. 
“Think of the saving, in plastering 
costs alone,” Neutra says, pointing 
out the economies, “by having glass 
walls and ceilings. A composition 
floor also is cheaper. The interior 
walls are light reflecting. And 
there are heavy curtains that move 
in either direction along any of the 
outer glass walls—or windows, to 
regulate sunlight.”
' The Future American Home

Neutra’s idea was recently shown 
in New York when A. Lawrence 
Kocher and Albert Frey, New York 
architects, placed on exhibition at 
the Architectural and Allied Arts 
Exposition their design for the ul
tra-modern house.

Supposed to represent the Amer
ican home of the future, this house 
is made of aluminum, glass, steel 
and rubber, without a stick of wood. 
It has a garage, but no cellar. It 
should be possible, it is predicted, 
to purchase the standardized parts 
of such a home from the factory 
and set it up at a total cost of not

It’s going to be smart to live in 
a glass house such as the one shown 
above, built by Richard J. Neutra, 
right, of Vienna. With walls of 
glass, the house has just enough 
steel and concrete framing to keep 
them in place.

more than $4,000. In as much as 
the parts are screwed and riveted 
together, it is possible to occupy such 
a house eight days after it was 
started.

The model house is three stories 
high, the top floor being reserved 
for a sun porch, library with fold
ing bed and the top section of the 
living room. The floor below will 
contain in addition to the living 
room a dining alcove, kitchen, bed
room and bath. A rubber table and 
glass china closet suspended from 
the ceiling are the chief accessories. 
The first floor contains porch, heat
ing plant, entrance hall and ga
rage.

H. G. Wells Predicts
As in Neutra’s Los Angeles house, 

this model has exterior walls of 
glass. A rubber composition takes 
the place of carpets.

The prediction which H. G. Wells, 
famous author, made before the 
Royal Institute of British Archi
tects in London recently, probably 
was based on this glass house. move
ment. He said;

“I think we can well look for
ward to the time when towns will 
rebuild themselves as we now go 
to the tailor for a new suit of 
clothes.

“We can look forward to the time 
people will no longer think of living 
in houses 100 to 150 years old, 
haunted by the ghosts of the men 
and *women who lived and died 
therein.”

greater than the ability of 
the parasite to withdraw it, espec
ially in the absence of a plentiful 
water supply, and the parasite is 
thus prevented from getting suffi
cient nourishment to thrive.

PINEAPPLES GROW HIGHER 
NOW ON HAWAIIAN ISLAND

Weather and Craps
Mrs. Alice Hathaway, Mrs, Oma 

La Juana Jones, and Miss Floy Mc- 
Reynolds spent Tuesday in Amarillo 
visiting with friends.

In spite of the exceedingly hot 
weather and winds for the past six 
days row crops of a,ll kinds have 
made good progress in Floyd Coun
ty, even in the immediate vicinity 
of’ Floydada, the driest part of the 
county. In the extreme northeast 
portion of the county where hail 
and excess rain did much damage, 
reports indicate that cotton and

In agriculture generally, cropping 
systems follow lines of climatic 
difference. Corn grows north of 
cotton and wheat north of corn.. In
Hawaii, too, climate determines j.gpoj-[,5 uiuu;iii.c i/naii 
agricultural system, but the climate feedstuffs planted after the fains, 1 
changes not according to the rela- I popped out of the ground almost'

H. S. Glassmoyer, of Springfield, 
Missouri, is here on a visit with his 
son, O. G. Glassmoyer and family, 
having arrived last Saturday.

The smallest soldier in the French 
Army is 20-year-old Henri Payson, 
of Rennes, France, whose height is 
4 feet 5 inches.

changes not accoromg tu me icio,- ĵ ŝ popped out oi tne grouna amiusL | -phe Brookfield (Mo.) jail, which 
tive distances from the Equator and | overnight and is getting wonderful | ĵ ĝ not had a prisoner in the last 
the pole, but rather according to gj-owth. . 16 months, is now filled to capacity
distance above sea level. This e x - j Beeties.and birds, which have been | unemployed men who are fur-
plains the significance of the fact working in the crops in some sections ; with free meals , by the
reported by the Hawaii experiment of the county, have let up in their ¡̂own’s generous women.
station of the United States Depart- ; depredations, generally speaking. - _____________________̂_____
ment of Agriculture that as a re- Some fields are being neglected' --------------- --
suit of its investigations on the temporarily for the wheat harvest, 
island of Maui, “pineapple planting but for the most part, farmers are 
has been extended more than 500; not far behind in their work. ..
feet in elevation beyond what was: ♦ ------------------------------
formerly thought to be the limit.” i By the use of an umbrella rib 
On a small scale this resemples; wrapped in adhesive tape, 70-year- 
somewhat the work of many expe-| old Joseph Riger “fished” $10 out 
rimenters in discovering and devel- i of the poof fund box in a Chicago 
oping hardy strains of various j (m  ) church.
¿•I'ops and thus extending northward : ------ -- ---------------------
the area where they will grow. j
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Half-Minute
Interviews

The K ’s outnumber the O’s 2 to 1 
in the family of R. B. Pleasant, of 

CLEANING GRAIN NETS i Qoeville Tenn. The girls are Ona,
FARMERS HALF MILLION  ̂ ^he boys are Klan,

-----  . ,  ̂' Keys, Kale, Karle, King and K3de.Farmers in the spring-wheat --------------------------------------------------- _
States gained half a million dol
lars during the past season by 
cleaning wheat of dockage as part 
ji  the threshing operation, accord
ing to Robert H. Black, who is en
gaged in grain-cleaning research 
for the Bureau of Agricultural Ec
onomics, United States Department 
of Agriculture.

Mr. Black says that more than 
1,000 threshing machines in the 
spring-wheat area during the 1930 
threshing season were equipped with 
special grain cleaners for the re
moval of dockage. The average 
quantity of wheat and rye cleaned 
oy each of these machines was in 
excess of 10,000 bushels, so that 
somewhat more than 10,000,000 
bushels were cleaned ‘ in the aggre
gate.

The type of cleaner used removed 
most o f  the dockage and generally 
increased the test weight of the 
grain.’ In many instances cleaning 
improved the grain by one or more 
grades. The net gain the mar- 
jt value of the grain cleaned, Mr.
Black saj's, was more than a quar
ter million, dollars, and the value 
of the dockage or screening remov
ed was more than $300,000.

The development of special tvpes 
of tnresher recleaners is the result 
of nearly 10 years of experimenta
tion by the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics in this field.

I have Returned to Practice 
Diagnosis and Medicine 

Pediatrics
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Tonsils Removed 
Glasses Fitted 

DR. HUBERT SEALE
Boothe Building

S P L I N T E R S
JUNE 25, 1931. NO. ,20

John McCleskey : “Since I thought 
about it I guess it’s a little furtlier 
to Lockney than I thought it was, 
and I don’t guess we repaired 
hardly that much canvas for har
vesting machines.”

BUSH STARVES MISTLETOE

The desert mistletoe, a para
sitic plant which has a wide repu
tation for ability to rob its hosts 
o f food, has met its match in the 
crec^te bush, which commonly 
starves the parasite.

Botanists of tiie United States 
Departmnt of A ccu lturé and as
sociates in Arizona observed the 
comparative absence of mistletoe on 
the creosote bush, which, on first 
comaderation, seemed to be a likely 
prospect for mistletoe. Investiga
tion indicated, however, that the 
ability of the cresote bush to with
hold the food in its own steins is

Too Late To Classify
WANTED—passage to Abilene 

this week-end for two girls. Will 
pay part of car expenses. Phone 
371W. 181tp.

L. D. Smith, of Amarillo, spent 
Wednesday here on business.

Miss Helen Ramming returned 
home the first of this week from 
Dallas, after spending the school, 
year there in the Miss Hockaday 
School for girls. She visited several 
days in Wichita Falls with rela
tives enroute. i

PHOTOGRAPHS
25c, 50c, 75c $1.25 Diw. 

Large Portraits Also

The Art Studio
Readhimer Bldg.

Published in the interest of the 
people of Floydada and vicinity 
bv
THE SOUTH PLAINS LUMBER 

COMPANY
H. G. McCHESNEY, Editor

BUY IT IN FLOYDADA
Well, after a week’s absence, 

we are back with you again. 
The Editor of this column re
grets very much that SPLINT- j 
ERS did not apear in last week’s  ̂
issue of the Hesperian, but due j 
to other engagements, it was im- | 
possible to get the copy ready, j 

»
It will not be long now ^n- , 

til the wheat shall have been i 
harvested and in the granary o r , 
elevator; and then will come the 
row crops. Prospects at present 
for a good row crop, are fairly; 
good, however moisture is need
ed in different sections of the 
county.

ije * J):
According to Mr. Ross, Secre

tary of the Chamber of Com
merce of Floydada has com
mented favorably on the pros
pects for good row crops.

Our paint sale is still going on.
Of course we realize that you 

are very busy at this season of 
the j-ear, but at the same time, 
when you are in town and can 
spare a little time, it would pay 
you to drop into our store and 
take advantage of some of the 
wonderful opportunities that we 
are offering.

* * ÎS
If Mrs. N. B. Pace will call at 

our store, she will receive $1.00 
in merchandise, free.

* * *
Mr. Rushing is building a fine 

storm cellar at his home north 
' east of Floydada.

* ♦ H=
Mr. C. V. Lemons has moved 

into the new house which he had 
built on his farm north east of 

: town. Bill Moody was the con
tractor on this job.

I * *

1 There has been quite a num- 
1 ber of granaries built this year. 
;It is not too late yet to build 
i a granary if you should decide 
to hold your wheat for a better 
price. Let us’ figure your bill be
fore you buy.

We have a few Baldwin com
bines on hand. We can make i oUR PRICES ARE 
prompt delivery if you should 
decide at the last minute to buy 
one.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
ALWAYS

RIGHT.

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE 
LINE OP PAR'TS FOR GLEAN
ER BALDWIN COMBINES. 
NIGHT SERVICE IF DESIRED. 
FOR NIGHT SERVICE CALL 
PHONE 101 AND 147, FLOYD- 
ADA. We want to give you the 
best of service.

South Plains 
Lumber 6o.
Telephone 6—Floydada 

Courtesy — Quality — Service

W E HANDLE A COMPLETE LINE OF 
WINDMILL REPAIRS.

Month End Sale A t

Baker, Hanna & Co.
Five Big Days, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tues
day, June 25 to June 30.
F o lk s, Listen, Look and Read! If you overbought good de
pendable merchandise worth the money you can do it again by 
trading here during this sale.

For the first ten ladies that enter our store 
Thursday morning we will sell them Humming 
Bird and Twin Oak Silk Hose RQf*
for, per pair .................................  .......  ■ t lw b
There is not a better nose made to retail for $1 
For the first ten ladies that enter our store 
Friday morning we will sell them Hum- C Q p  
ming Bird and Twin Oak Hose for per pr u 3 u  
For the first ten ladies that enter our store Sat
urday morning we will sell them a good 
grade House Shoe which is our regular C Q p
$1.00 seller for only .................................... u U u
For the first ten ladies that enter our store 
Monday, June the 29th, we will sell you our ex
tra good grade Big Chief Domestic at .F
(limit 10 yards) per yard ........................  u l i
For the first ten ladies entering our stofe 
Tuesday we will sell them our Verona
Bleached Domestic, nainsook finish for r
per yard, (limit ten yards) ........................  u u
Peter Pan, A. B. C., and Bordens, prints, l̂ hat 
are nationally advertised to sell for 25c 4
for this 5 days ..........................................  I U U
Not just a few pieces to sell at this price, but a 
big selection. One of the best 15c fast 
color prints that is made, going on this i
sale at per yard ..........................................  I Uli
32 inch fast color gingham, special for Q
this sale per yard .......................................  Uu
Carter’s LL Brown Domestic, good smooth, p
grade, only, per yard ................. .................. U U
Verono Bleached Domestic, fine nainsook Q 
finish, 12%c value, selling for, per yard U u 
Silks, Extra fine all silk, flat crepe, our 
regular $1.95 grade, during this sale, ilfl
per yard .................................................. y I itO
All silk Shantung and Flat Crepe in all 
the best colors,special for this sale,per yd 

WOW! WHAT VALUE!

Just arrived. Embroidered Organdies and Voiles. 
The very thing for the new dresses. The 
regular price of this material is $1.00, 7 0 «
special priced for this sale ........................  I uu

A real buy. Ladies.
20 percent off on all curtain material. We 
have a beautiful line if you need draperies nov/ 
is your time.
Folks,here is a real big bath towel double QQp 
thread, regular 50c seller, size 24x45, ea. ZUu 
Colored and plain border double thread towels, 
size 20x40, regular 25c seller, for this i  C p
5 days sale only ........................................... I U U
Humming Bird and Twin Oak all pure 
thread silk hose, very special for 7Qp
this sale .......................................................  ■ uu
Humming Bird and Twin Oak, real TQ 
fine silk hose,our $1.95 seller, going at y  I lUU 
Corticelo and Blossom Brand of Bloom- 7Qp 
ers and Stepins, $1.00 sellers, going for I Uu 
First quality standard width oil cloth, O Q p
special for this sale, per yard .................  L L h
Children’s summer union suits, Maines and 
Dr. Lewis Health garments, good quality OQp
and well made selling at ........................  UUU
Children’s dresses made by Wohl extra well 
tailored and of real fine fast colored materials, 
formerly $1.19 to $1.29, extra special 7Qp

One lot of children’s soxs and anklets 25c 
to 50c sellers for month end sale, Q C p
15c,- two for .................................................. fcU U
All ladies fine dress foot wear on sale, f t n  4 Q
all $4.85 shpes selling at ...................... yui*Tu

. All $6.00 and $7.50 high grade shoes, fliA Qft
'going at ................................................. iH iU U
All $3.85 shoes, special for QO

1 Rack of high grade shoes,* broken
sizes, selling at .......................................  V I i7 U

Childrens’ Shoes
20 percent discount on all children’s shoes. We i 
carry the BiHiken and Rohrer high grade shoes 
for children,, tiiey fit and wear better.

LADIES’ READY TO WEAR AND MILLINERY

Folks, we have marked these good looking 
dresses, suits and hats so low we just can t 
stand to put the price on paper,, but be here— 
we will have each garment and hat ^narked so 
you can see the price for yoursef. ^

MEN’S HATS, FELTS AND 
STRAWS

All men’s $8 hats, A Q  ft ft
going at ..............  yOiuU
All men’s . $5.00 hats
special during A ft  f t r
this sale ..............  yUiUu
All men’s $3.95 hats,Aft Q F
month- end sale .... y^iU'Jf 
All men’s $2.95 hats,A 4 ftF
seliipg at ...............  y I luU
All men’s $1.50 to $1.95 Q O p  
straw hats, priced at u Q u  
Men’s Straw Hats, 75c sell
ers, priced for this C Q «
sale at ........................  Uuu

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
Arrow, Town Topic and Bel- 

vederP Broad Cloth. 
Men’s $1.95 shIrLs, A  4 F ft
priced at ..........  y  I lUU
Meii’s $1.50 shirts, A  4 4 ft
priced at .............. y 11 I u
Men’s $1.00 ' Shirts, 7 Q «
priced at ..................... I uu

MEN’S HOSE
35c quality, three pair 7 C p
for only ..................... I UU
25c quality silk hose, A  4 ft ft
5 pair for ................. y  i lUu
50c quality silk hose,A4 n rt
three pair for.........y I lUu
$1.00 all silk hose,extra P n «  
special for this sale.... Uuu 

MEN’S TRUNKS AND 
SHORTS

Rayon shirts, 75c quality, 
During this week end C Q «  
sale ...........................      uuu

Rayon trunks, 75c values. 
During this week end
sale ...............................
Men’s shirts and trunks, 
50c seller, priced dur
ing this sale .............
Men’s shirts and trunks,«
25c quality, going at...
Men’s 75c athletic union 
suits, Haines make,
priced at ..................
Haines and Coopers $1.00 
union suits, priced very 
special at (a real buy
here men.) ........... .......
Men’s summer knit union 
suits with short sleeves and 
ankle length, $1.00 sell
ers priced for this 
sale at ...... ...............

59c
trunks,

38c
19c
union

59c
$1.00
very

69c

69c
1 suits,

89c

79c

Men’s silk rayon union suits, 
regular $1.50 grade, 
priced at- ...............
Old Nate work shirts made 
of genuine Bengal Chambry, 
and fine grade covet cloth, 
priced for this sale 
at only ........................
This shirt Is made for real 
men, a shirt that is full cut. 
Old Nate overalls well made, 
extra good grade smooth fin
ish, white back demin,
priced for this week 
end sale at only....
Men’s work trousers in dark 
grey and tan covet

$1.00
cloth, priced special $1.19

MEN’S STRAW WORK 
HATS

Men’s 50c values,
priced at .............

MEN’S MEXICAN PALM 
HATS

Our $1.95 seller
priced at only .....
Men’s Dress Pants,
$5.00 value priced. ..
MEN’S DRESS SHOES AND 

OXFORDS
All men’s $6.00 and $6.50 
dress shoes and oxfords 
priced at during
this sale .............
All men’s $5.00 shoes and ox
fords, selling during 
this sale at only....
All men’s $3.50 values, 
in oxfords priced
at.:...........................
20 percent discount on all 
boys and little gent’s shoes 
and oxfords, during this sale.

MEN’S WORK SHOES
All men’s $1.95 work( 
shoes, priced at 
All men’s $2.50 work 
shoes priced at 
All men’s $2.95 work( 
shoes priced at 
All men’s $3.85 and 
$4.50 work shoes at 
Men these shoes are made by 
manufactors that make noth
ing but work shoes. They will 
wear, wear and wear.

39c

$1.59
$2.95

$4.95
s and ox-

$4.29
values,

$2.98

11.69
$1.95
12.49
$3.39

No Tickets Made During This Sale. Yours For Service.

Baker, Hanna & Co.
Floydada, “The Place You’ll Like To Trade’ Texas
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New Suit Styles Show Parisian Chic
« ÿ Hi

SPRING CREATIONS, IN WOOL OR SILK, MAY SERVE FOR SPORT OR STREET 
WEAR— COLOR CONTRASTS AND UNIQUE PATTERNS ADD LIFE TO COSTUMES

SOCIETY

BY HARRIET
Suits bloom out like crocuses in 

springtime when warm days arrive.
There is nothing “springier” than 

a new suit. Coats may be handy 
and frocks may be flattering but 
suits just naturally imbue a woman 
with the lilt of youth. No Wv..iJ.;r 
they are so popular!

If you are in thé market for a 
carefully chosen wardrobe from 
which you can build any number of 
snappy outfits, you will be inter
ested in the woolen suit Molyneux 
makes of brown and white stripes 
on a pale beige background. The 
skirt is nigger brown.

The skirt itself is fitted beauti
fully to a high waistline, with belt 
attached. You can quite easily sub
stitute a white crepe blouse with 
smart collar line and sleeves and 
have a neat daytime outfit, with a 
brown and white hat topping it and 
white accessories.

There is a fitted overblouse of 
the striped Wool that uses the goods 
horizontally—striped and outlines 
all the edges in smart scallops made 
of the material. It has tiny sleeves, 
and worn v/ithout the coat is a cute 
sports type of thing, for golf per
haps. Worn with the very Prenchy 
box coat with raglan sleeves, it 
takes on a correct look that makes 
it eminently fitted for the street or 
work.

This jacket is very cute worn 
with a brown or even a beige linen 
frock or a silk one. It is ultra- 
smart worn with one of the knitted 
lacy wool sports blouse and skirt 
suits. Used as it is here, to com
plete this smart three-piece suit, it 
makes a very distinctive looking 
outfit.

Hi ^
If you live where wool suits are 

out of- the question except in 
winter or if you are buying your 
suit for Warmer days now when 
there is a large assortment from 
which to select, you will look intent
ly at the dainty lozenge printed 
suit shown here.

It is that soft French silk that 
Patou uses for many of his cos
tumes. It is in the popular blue 
and white desigfi, a fine kind of 
lattice work pattern. There is a 
dress, made with overseaming, to 
emphasize the gored skirt that fits

Miss Crawford Becomes bride 
of B. Marshall.

Miss Erna Lee Crawford, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Crawford 
of Dougherty, became the bride of 
B. Marshall, of this city, Wednes
day evening in a simple wedding 
ceremony at the home of Rev. P. D. 
O’Brien, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, Rev. O’Brien officiat
ing. Misses Dorothy and Thelma 
Crawford, sisters of the bride, were 
present for the occasion.

The bride was reared near this 
city and is well known here. She 
was an honor graduate from Floy
dada High School with the Class 
of 1930.

The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Marshall, of this city, 
and was also reared in Floydada. 
He attended Floydada High School 
and graduated from this institution, 
later attending Simmons Univer
sity at Abilene and receiving his 
degree from Simmons in J928. At 
present he is employed with his 
father in the grain business here.

The young couple will make their 
home in Floydada.

ing Monday afternoon of this week 
at the church, continued their study 
of the book of Leviticus, with Mrs. 
Clay Johnson as leader.

Next meeting of this society will 
be with the Co-operative Mission
ary Societies at the Methodist 
Church Monday afternoon at 4 o’
clock, when the Methodist ladies 
will be hostesses.

Fresh from Paris, these new spring suit styles are the last word in 
chic. The color scheme of the woolen jacket and dress top, left, consists 
of brown and white stripes on a pale , beige background. On the right is 
a dainty silk suit in a dainty lozenge print pattern.

snugly up to a normal waistline and 
a beautifully cut upper portion with 
very short sleeves. Both the sleeves 
and the neck of the dress have 
just a touch of fine white pique.

Over this there is a short, flar
ing jacket which is belted with 
blue. This jacket is cut with that 
peplum line that is so jaunty and 
young looking. It has a wide fac
ing of three rows of the lozenge 
material going different ways. The 
cuffs follow out this design.

The jacket does not fasten at all, 
but just belts. It is a marvelous 
little affair for changing its char
acter. Used with a white silk frock 
and belted with red, it looks patri
otic and sportive. Worn with a blue 
frock and belted with its own ma
terial it appears like one of those 
smart two-material outfits.

In the picture the blue pica straw 
sailor hat has that square crown 
everybody talks about but which 
few women can wear becomingly.

Miss Rosser Honoree at 
7 O’clock Dinner.

I Miss Lois Rosser of Abilene was 
honored when her sister, Mrs. Joe 

; Breed, entertained with a lovely ap
pointed three course 7 o’clock din
ner at her home on West Crockett 
Street Tuesday evening.

I  Vases of roses and, other cut 
’ flowers decorated the table and 
rooms. Green and yellow was the 
chosen color scheme. After dinner 
different games were enjoyed and 
Miss Maxine Higgs sang several 
numbers.

Those enjoying the evening were 
Misses Lexie Jane Bond, Maxine 
Higgs of Abilene, Maudie Meredith, 
Vera Meredith, Ruth Stegall and 
the honor guest. Miss Rosser.

: Mr. and Mrs. Surginer Hosts 
To Pla-mor Club

Mr. and Mrs. Cart Surginer ŵ ere 
; hosts to members of the Pla-mor 
j Bridge Club and visitors Thursday 
I  evening of last week at their home,
I 618 South Main Street, 
i Members and guests who joined 
, in the games were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. A. Sone, Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
B. Maxey, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lat- 

1 timore, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sur- 
; giner, Mr. and Mrs, W . L. Fry, Mr. 
j  and Mrs. Richard Stovall, Mr. and 
I  Mrs. Garner Surginer, of Kenedy,
I Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sneed of Weslaco,
I Mrs. R. Fred Brown, Mrs. Calvin 
; Steen, Miss Adelaide Scott, Miss 
! Geraldine Massie, Jack Scott, Fred 
j  Jenkins, Mark W. Duncan, and the 
I  host and hostess. ‘

High score for the visitors went 
I to Mr. Lattimore and Miss Massie, 
I for members ,to Mr. Fry and Mrs. 
Steen.

j The club has disbanded for the 
summer.

Baptist S. S. Class 
Gives Social

'The Friendship Sunday School 
class of the First Baptist Church 
entertained the Glad Girls’ Class 
with a social Tuesday. The class 
elected new officers for the next 
quarter and following the business 
meeting various games were played.

I Officers elected were as follows: 
i Josephine Williams, president; Lois 
; Covington, vice-president; Adele 
McRoberts, secretary; Lera Opal 
Patton, reporter, Laverne Rimmer,. 

’ charity of service activity, and Ha
zel Borum, corresponding secretary.

’ Refreshments of ice cream and 
: cake were served the following:
I  Lois Covington, Adele McRoberts, 
Claire Belle Yearwood, Bonnie 

I  Lloyd, Laverne Rimmer, Selma Lid- 
ier, Clara Belle Golightly, Lera Opal 
I Patton, Josephine Williams, Virginia 
1 McClung, Hazel Borum, Norene 
I Spence, and Mrs. Edwin Heald and 
Mrs. K. A. Osburn.

Social Calendar
Monday

Co-operative Missionary Society 
meets at the M. E. church Monday 
June 29 at 4 o’clock with the Meth
odist ladies as hosts.

Tuesday
Ace bridge club meets June 30 

at 8:30 with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bass as host and hostess.

Friday
Friendship bridge club meets 

June 26 at 8:30 with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Keim as host and hostess.

CLEVER OLD GREEK«

Aeschylus, who lived 500 3̂ ears 
before Christ, said: “Few men have 
the natural strength to honor a 
friend’s success without envy.”— 
The American Magazine.

Frank W. Mountz, 32 years old, 
shot and killed himself at his home, 
near Carlisle, Pa., after a 2-hour 
wrangle with his wife because she 
trumped a card trick of his while 
playing at a neighbor’s home.

The State of Nevada is building 
a 157-mile highway to be known as 
the Kit Carson Trail.

WINS THE COOKIE

Charlie Chaplin’s funniest remark 
will always be the one in which he 
said he wanted to play Camlet—
Woman’s Home Companion.

The U. S. Post Office Department 
I has broadcast a warning to all 
postmasters to be on the lookout 

I for a new counterfeit $20 gold cer- 
I  tificate.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brewer, of 
Electra, visited his children and 
and attended to business here the 
first of the week.

The promise to be “true forever*  ̂
made by Ida Gibson, fiance of John 
Halstead, who died at Chicago, HI., 
shortly before their wedding day in. 
1900, was fulfilled W'hen Halstead’s 
grave was opened to receive the 
ashes of Miss Gibson’s body whicli 
had been cremated after her recent 
death.

Because water was unavailable, 
skimmed milk was used to extin
guish a fire at the home of Gordon. 
Denby, Carlinville, (111.) dairyman.

PLENTY FOR FIGHTING

Stags, moose, caribou, , and elk o f - j 
ten fight, so furiously that their I 
horns are hopelessly interlocked ; 
and thé animals starve or die of 
exhaustion.—The Country Home.

Methodist W. M. S. Holds 
Study Meeting

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the M. E. Church in their meet-

WHAT BOYS NEED MOST

The worst thing that can happen 
to a boy is to be barred from the 
right to Work and struggle and make 
his own way—American Magazine.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Orsburn, of 
Lubbock were in Floydada on busi
ness Tuesday.

Four Children Of 
Pitts Family Get 
Degree Same Year

Grandchildren of Mrs. Arthur B. 
Duncan of this city, the four chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Pitts 
of Canyon, all received degrees at 
the close of the past school year, 
one from college, two from high 
school and one from grammar 
school. Those receiving their de
grees or diplomas were Beth, Royal, 
Polly and Jack Pitts.

Miss Beth was awarded her B. S. 
degree from W. T. S. T. C. having 
completed her full college course in 
three years. She was elected a Col
lege Celebrity, being one of the six 
beauties honored with a full page 
photograph in the College Annual. 
Beth has the honor of being Presi
dent of the Elaphean Society, a 
prominent member of the Pi Omega 
and has done outstanding work as 
soloist for the Physical Education 
Department for three years.

Pollyanna Pitts, 15-year-old Sen
ior of the High School Department 
of W. T. S. T. C. has a “straight 
A” record, leading the list of eligi- 
bles to the National Honor Society 
with the highest grade made from 
the entire high school. She was 
also awarded at graduation with a 
$15 prize as winner of the song 
writing contest, her composition be
ing selected for adoption as the W. 
T. High School song. Pollyanna 
completed her eleven year’s work in 
only eight years and was elected 
the cutest girl in the Senior Class.

Royal Pitts, high school graduate 
had the honor of playing the lead
ing part in the High School play 
“Clarence”, and Jack Pitts the 
youngest member of the family and 
graduate from the Gramar School 
has been outstanding in Boy Scout 
activities being a Patrol Leader in 
Troup 30 “Canyon’s Pride.”

It is not often that all the chil
dren in one family are graduated 
at the same time, but this happened 
with several Canyon families this 
year.

Auto Thieves Abandon 
Local Car at Crowell

Aristocratic automobile thieves, 
who were rather particular about 
the condition of the automobiles | 
that they stole, were visitors in ; 
Floydada Monday night and helped' 
themselves to two cars here. !

A Chevrolet sedan, belonging to | 
John A. Hollums, was stolen from j 
his home on West Mississippi Street' 
after eleven o’clock Monday night: 
and was found early Tuesday mom- | 
ing in the Bartley Addition near I 
the home of Dr. G_V. Smith- The 
car had a broken spring, and the 
thieves evidently wished to ride in ' 
ease, so the car was abandoned, for ; 
a Chevrolet cabrolet owned by Dr. | 
Lon V. Smith. ;

Finding the latter car to suit I 
their taste better, the thieves left I 
town in the Smith car. It was found 
Tuesday morning at Crowell b y : 
Chief of Police of that city, and 
local authorities were notified. Dr. 
Smith and Henry Smith drove to 
Crowell after the car Wednesday 

i night. Neither of the two cars haa 1 been badly damaged.

Mrs. W. F. McDaniels and son, 
Billie Jimmie, of Lubbock, arrived 
Sunday for a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. McPeak.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorman Clanton of 
Plainview have been here visiting 
this week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Hoffman, in the Fair- 
view community.

¡CONDITION OF W. J. DRACE 
i  IS CONSIDERED SERIOUS! __ _

W. J. Drace, of Matador, father 
of Hal Drace of this city, is still in 

¡serious condition following a stroke 
of paralysis which he suffered 

j Monday of last week. He showed 
' slight improvement from Monday 
.until Saturday of last week, when 
' his condition suddenly grew worse. 
His condition was slightly improved 

i Sunday and Monday of this week 
; but remained unimproved Tuesday 
and Wednesday. He remained un- 

; concious most of the time.I Mr. and Mrs. Hal Drace spent all 
i of last ŵ eek and a greater part of 
' this week at" his father’s bedside in 
I  Matador.

Roy Eubank and mother, Mrs. J. 
i E’ Eubank, Mrs; Robt. Eubank and 
i little son, Bobby James, returned 
home Tuesday afte* a two weeks 
vacation trip to Corpus Christi, 
where they visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Eubank.

MARY BEST 
CAKES

New Size—

15c
Pecan — Applesauce — 

Plain Pound

At the Bakery
Or At Your Grocers

Call For Ho-Made Or Aunt 
Betty Bread

Westers’
Quality
Bakery

A Silvertown 
Safety League 
Emblem

'V

ijl I
St

.....

Enroll
Now!

Play Safe!

—YOU’VE HEARD OF IT! NOW ENROLL! 
•Join the march to safety.

HOW TO ENROLL:
Drive your car in and let us inspect the tihes. 
You must have good tires. g 6 6 d RICH Tires 
are good tires. '

BRAKES must be in good shape. If they are not, 
then have them re-lined with Goodrich Brake 
Lining.

MOTORS must be in good running condition. Our 
overhauling work makes your car as good as new.

GREASED and BATTERY tested and watered. 
Our grease jobs are A-1 and our battery service is 
FREE.

—We Want To Figure With You On That OVER
HAUL Job, Brake Job and New Tires!

Triangle Garage

Post Toasties 2 for 23c

Rice Krispies 2 for 23c

Oxydol Large size 23c

Camay Toilet Soap ® 23c

White King Large size With 
Mixing Bowl 66c

Cerio 3 for 97c

Pen-Jell Makes Jelly 
Jell 15c

Steak Fresh
Fore Quarter i)er lb.. 18c

Roast Flat Rib
or Brisket per lb.. 12c

BRING US YOUR EGGS.
/

Felton-Coliins Gro. Co.
Phone 27

We are planning to make this a 
semi-annual event and are go
ing to give you values for One  ̂
Dollar thaf, have never before 
been offered in Floydada.

Wash Frocks, Hats, Lingerie, 
Hose, Purses, Gloves, Beads 
and Costume Jewelry. You will 
also find reduced prices on all 
-Ready-to-wear and Millinery.

EXCLUSIVE W EAR FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

^19.75 Frocks Special for $12.75 

$12.75 Frocks Special for $7.50

Millinery reduced accordingly.

------------ -------------- ------- Mrs. Welch and Mrs. Horn.

One rack of silk Dresses as high
as $29.75—Now  _______ $3.95
This Sale Is Cash. No Appro
vals.
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METHODIST CHURCH

S. H. Young, Pastor
Regular services next Sunday at 

the Methodist Church. The young 
people of the Plainview District 
will hold their rally next Saturday 
and Sunday. Virgil Gore, a well- 
known young people’s worker, will 
be on the program. Miss Jetter, of 
Hale Center, newly-elected district 
secretary of young people’s work, 
will preside.

Mrs. J. S. Rinehart has been 
chosen to teach the visiting young 
people Sunday morning at the 
Sunday School hour. At 11 o’clock 
a special sermon for the young peo
ple will be given by the pastor.

Let us join hands to make this 
a great occasion for our young peo
ple. Let all the adult Methodists 
be at church and Sunday School 
next Sunday.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Dick O’Brien, Pastor 
We fell a little below normal in 

our Sunday school attendance last 
Sunday. However we feel that it 
was due largely to the fact that our 
program had been so completely

disrupted for the past two Sundays 
} on account of the meeting. There 
were 387 present in time to be coun
ted. The B. T. S. meeting was well 
attended, as were both the morning 
and evening preaching service.

! All services are expected to be 
held on schedule next Sunday. If 
you have friends or relatives visit
ing you bring them along. If you 
are to be away for a visit do not 
make that an occasion to stay a- 

, way from services and probably 
' keep others from going. Attend 
church wherever you are and see 
how other folks carry on their 
programs.

Next Sunday morning at 9:45 
I we expect to turn aside from our 
regrular discjission of the book of 

i Revelation, ând say some things 
; about depressions recorded in the 
'Bible. Has there ever been one 
I  similar to the one we are now hav- 
|ing? Are all depressions caused by 
I the sins of the people? What is 
ithe Bible remedy for hard times? 
¡These and similar questions will be 
frankly discussed from the Bible 
viewpoint. Those who cannot at
tend in person may tune in on the 
local radio station and get the dis
cussion that way.

Hesperian Want Ads
Cheapest, Busiest Salesmen In Floyd County

FOR SALE
FOR SALE practically new,Nev/ 

Perfection oil stove, 4 burners, at a 
bargain. L. G. Withers. 182tp.

PADS for egg stamps at The 
Hesperian. 17dh.

Summer Sale. Big Reduction on 
all Greenhouse Stock. Hollums, 
Floydada Florists. 17tfc

HAVE YOU Tried the New Mal
ted Milk Loaf? Casey’s New Loaf. 
181tc.
FOR SALE—Lease and entire equip
ment of the Day and Night Ga
rage. 13tfc

SPECIALS
Miladies Shop has greatly reduced 

their stock of Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear, Millinery, and Accesories, 
having one of the prettiest and 
most up-to-date lines. We feel 

I sure you will find just the frock 
; you will be looking for and acces
sories to match.
Mrs. Welch and Mrs. Horn 172tc.

MT. BLANCO BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. G. W. Tubbs, Pastor
Preaching services Saturday night 

at 8:30 o’clock. Sunday School 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock and 
preaching at 11. B. Y. P. U. meets 
Sunday night at 7 o’clock. Even
ing preaching services begin at 8 
o’clock.

Rom. 8:38, 29 Jude 24)—Mrs. B. M. 
Eubanks.

“The Self-Righteous”— (Heb. 12: 
14; Matt. 22:37, 38; John 3:3,7)
—Johnnie Hill.

Song.
Business and benediction.

LOCKNEY M. E. CIRCUIT

I will preach at McCoy Methodist 
Church next Sunday morning, af
ternoon, and night.

In the afternoon at 3 p. m. I will 
preach to men and boys only and 
Sister Strong will preach to the 
women and girls at the same hour.

Let all our people take notice and 
lets make this a good day.

W. H. Strong, Pastor.

FLOYDADA M. E. CIRCUIT

Our meeting will begin at Dough
erty on the first Sunday in August. 
Rev. H. C. Smith, of Happy, will do 
the preaching.

The meeting at Fairview will be
gin on the third Sunday in August. 
Rev. Hanks, of Lockney, doing the 
preaching.

Other meetings will be announced 
later.

Next Sunday I will preach at 
Campbell at 11 o’clock and at Lake- 
view at 3 p. m. Everyone invited 
to worship with us.

F. O. Garner, pastor.

Will pay cash for one good Angel 
10-foot plow. Dougherty Grain Co. 
letfc.

FOR SALE—Practically new Star- 
gas installation with gas stove and 
lights, less than the price of a high 
grade oil stove. Owner moving to 
town. L. L. Collins & Co. 162tc

EGG STAMPS at Hesperian of
fice. 17dh.
FOR SALE or trade—John De6re 
tractor in A-1 condition. T. T. 
Hamilton. 173tp
FOR SALE—milk fed fryers, Rhode 
Island reds at 25 cents per pound. 
Two pounds and up. Deliver on 
Saturday. Lynn Miller, Telephone 
919F3. 182tc

FOR SALE practically new. New 
Perfection oil stove, 4 burners, at a 
bargain. L. G. Withers. 182tp.

NOTICE

Pennies count these days on the 
wheat price. See Marshall. 18tfc

HAVE YOU Tried the New Mal
ted Milk Loaf? Casey’s New Loaf. 
181tc.

Year Old Rose Bushes, pot grown, 
can be planted outside now, - Very 
best varieties on own roots, while 
they last fifteen cents each. Hol- 

I lums, Floydada Florists. 17tfc

Milk And Cream
Sweet and Pure. We deliver twice 

' a day. Drink milk—the food of 
j health. We appreciate your busi-

ROY PATTON DAIRY 
Phone 306

Remington and Royal Portable 
Typewriters at Hesperian Office.

BOOSTER’S B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

The Booster’s B. Y. P. U, have 
arranged the following program to 
be held at the church next Sunday 
evening at 7:30:

Romance in Missions,—Willa 
Marie Crow.

God calls to the young to go— 
Doris Jones.

David Livingston—Ralph John
son.

Marilla Ingalls,—^Nadyne Wood.
The Immortal Servant,—Coleta 

j Moore.
Ion Keath Falcon,—John Phillips.

Henrietta Hall Schuck,—^Mable 
Moore.

Youth today in the Missionary 
enterprise,—Nadyne Wood.

Tomorrow Calls,—Buster David
son.

Boosters be sure to bring your 
Bibles for the sword drill contest. 
All visitors and new members are 
welcome.

Nadyne Wood, reporter.

FOR SALE or trade—Good resi- HAVE YOU Tried the New Mal- 
dence in Floydada, well located. E. Milk Loaf? Casey’s New Loaf. 
L. Campbell. 163tp. igitc.

MISCELLANEOUS
I AM rigged up to move your com
bine and engines quick. Phone 2\J 
V. D. Turner. 153tp

HAVE YOU Tried the New Mal
ted Milk Loaf? Casey’s New Loaf. 
181tc.

BETTER prices paid for stamped 
infertile eggs.  ̂ Egg stamps at The 
Hesperian. * 17dh.

Duplicate scale books at The 
Hesperian Office.
REMEMBER—Specialty Day Tues
day at Stone’s Department Store. 
6tfc.
LOST—Black and white female 
bird dog, shaggy hair, long ears. 
Reward. Dougherty Grain Co., 
Dougherty, Texas. 181tc

N OTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership heretoforS existing be- 
tv/een the undersigned, doing bus
iness as Dougherty Grain Company, 
has been by mutual consent dis- 
-olved.

This 13th Day of June, 1931.
Lucy Dougherty Mayo 

' Mrs. E. N. Dougherty 
174tc.

Many Varieties of pot grown 
perennials, while they last at one 
half price. Hollums, Floydada 
Florists. 17tfc

LOST—Black and white female 
: bird dog, shaggy hair, long ears. 
Reward. Dougherty Grain Co., 
Dougherty, Texas. 181tc

Restless, 
could not sleep
«THERE w e r e  days 

when I felt like I 
could not get my work 
done. I would get so 
nervous and ‘trembly’ 
I would have to lie 
down. I was very rest
less, and could not 
sleep at night.

My mother advised 
me to take Cardui, 
and I certainly am 
glad she did. It is 
the first thing that 
seemed to give me 
any strength. I felt 
better after the first 
bottle. I kept it up 
and am now feel
ing fine.”—Mrs.
R. QlbBon, Fort 
Payne, Ala.

S-174

t o

HEALTH
Take Thedford’s Black-Draught 

for Constipation, Indigestion, 
and BillousneiriB.

HAVE YOU Tried the New Mal
ted Milk Loaf? Casey’s New Loaf. 
181tc.

REAL ESTATE

CHOICE Bunding Lots, well locat
ed. priced right. Monthly or year
ly terms. W. Edd Brown, Owner 
Phone 265. 38tffl

DAILY VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL CLOSED SATURDAY

The daily vacation Bible school at 
the Cumberland Presbterian church 
which has been in session for 
twelve days closed Saturday morn
ing with the following program 
given by more than seventy five 
pupils:

Processional, singing, “Onward 
Christian Soldiers.”

The Lords prayer,—repeated by 
school. f

Golden text of Bible,—given by 
school.

The primaries read the Beauti- 
tudes and sang “Jesus Loves Me.”

Ten Commandments,—read by 
I some junior boys.

Psalm 15,—read by some junior 
boys.

Books of the Bible read in order 
by juniors.

Books of the Bible read backward 
in order by intermediates.

Song, “Books of the Bible”—by 
school.

Psalms 119 read by sections by 
intermediates.

Psairns 1 read by juniors.
Song, “Wonderful Words of Life” 

—junior girls.
1 Cor. 13th chapter—read by some 

intermediates.
Isaih 6,—read by all intermediates.
Review of hand work booklets by 

primaries.
Rewards delivered.
Program closed by all repeating 

23rd Psalm.
All reading of scripture was done 

by memory. 'The attendance of 
some of the mothers at the closing 
exercises was very much appre
ciated by the teachers.

We wish to thank the parents for 
their co-operation during the school 
and all who assisted in any way.

Superintendent and Assistant 
Superintendents.

IMPROVED LAND FOR LEASE
We have in chaxge several tracts 

of improved land for lease. Lease 
prices in line with present commod- 
it.v prices. Terms given on satis
factory arrangements.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
174 tc. Floydada, Texas.

FOR RENT

I ’OR RENT—4-room house, modern. 
Small 3-room apartment, modern. 
Glad Snodgrass. 12tfc

FOR RENT, Sale or Trade: 5-room, 
modern stucco house with two good 
chicken houses. garage. Call or 
see H. P. Cooper. Tel. 328W. 181tc
FOR RENT—two room apartment 
with garage. Call at 215 West 
Crockett St. 16tfc

W AN TED

Will pay cash for one good Angel 
10-foot plow. Dougherty Grain Co. 
16tfc.

l d s F a n F f o u n d

! LOST—Brown mare 5 years old, 
! white spot in forehead, one ear 
 ̂split, v/ell built, extra fat. Notify 

I  Roy Snodgrass, Phone 96 or 94. 172tc
LOST—Black and white female 
bird dog, shaggy hair, long ears. 

jRe.wariL-riPougherty Grain Co., 
Dougherty, Texas. /I81tC;

INTERMEDIATE ENDEAVOR 
PROGRAM

The Intermediate Endeavor of 
the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church will render the following 
program Sunday night, at 7:30 
o’clock at the church:

Topic: Partaken of the Heaven
ly Calling. Hebrews 3:1.

Leader: Ruth Troutman.
Sentence prayers.
Leader’s talk.
Of the Divine nature, II Peter 1:4 

—Katheryn Daniels.
Of the sufferings of Christ—2

Cro. 1:7—Quentin Burgett.
Of chastisement: Hebrews 12:8 

—Maydell King.
Of His holiness: Hebrews 12:10 

—Woodrow Lanier.
Bible story: Blanche King
We would be glad to have new 

members and visitors.
Business, Bible drill, and benedic

tion.

SENIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

The program arranged for the 
Senior B. Y. P. U. for Sunday even
ing June 28, at 7:30 at the church 
is as follows:

Subject—“The Romance of Mis
sions” .

Introduction—Etha Williams.
Christian Knights of yesterday— 

Gilbert Nichols.
Christian Knights of today—Faye 

Newell.
Ourselves—Bernice Patton.
Christian Knights of tomorrow— 

R. C. Patton.
Mission calls for Heroism—Duran 

Bishop.
Mission calls to vision and Conse

cration.—^Mrs. G. A. Lider.

PRESBYTERIAN CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR

Program for Sunday, June 28, at 
7: 30 p. m. o’clock will be on the 
subject of The Soul-winner’s Prob
lems. It follows:

Song.
Prayer.
Song.
Leader’s remarks—Mrs. John Bur

gett. -
“Indifference”—Pierce’ King. .
“Some other Time”— (Isa 55:6 

and Prov. 27:1; Eccl. 12:1 and 2; 
Cor. 6:2 Matt. 6:33)—Mrs. Kenneth 
Bain.

“There are so many inconsistent 
Christians”— (John 21:21j|2; , Rorn
14:12)—Raymond King. ' /

“ I can’t Hold Out—(1 Cor. 10:13;

CO-OPERATIVE MISSIONARY
SOCIETIES MEET MONDAY

Following is the program for the 
Co-operative Missionary Societies 
meeting Monday afternoon, June 
29, at 4 o’clock at the First Meth
odist Church:

Subject: Devotion and Fellow
ship.

Song: “Take 'Time to Be Holy.”
Devotional: Prayer Life of Jesus 

Mrs. W. M. Massie.
Special music: Mrs. Ed Bond.
Realizing the Power of God: Mrs. 

J. B. Jenkins.
Violin solo: Mrs. A. D. Cummings.

' Spirited Discoveries Through Fel
lowship: Mrs. Myers. ,

Reading: Mrs. Robt. Sone.

Starkey News
Starkey, June 22—The farmers

are real busy these days combining 
their wheat. Most of the wheat is 
turning out fairly well, but the 
price—don’t know what the farmers 
are going to do, as the bottom has 
dropped out of everything they have 
to sell.

There was a large crowd at Sun
day school Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Atkinson in 
Plainview Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson of Floy- 
I dada were Sunday visitors of Mr.
I and Mrs. W. F. Ferguson.

Mrs. Wales brother is visiting 
I her this summer.
! A number of the young people at- 
I tended church at Cone Sunday 
I  night.
I Anna Lou Copus of Dickens is 
j visiting her sister Mrs. Ode How- 
I ard.
! Mr. and Mrs. Burl Smith of Al
bany are guests of Mrs. Smith’s pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Marrs.

RUSTLER’S B. Y. P. U.
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Rustler’s B. Y. P. U. met Monday 
afternoon at the church in their 
quarterly business meeting to elect 
officers.

Rex Johnston, president presided 
at the meeting till the new presi
dent was elected. The following 
officers were elected: Bonnie Lloyd, 
president; Josephine Williams, vice- 
president; Virginia McClung, sec
retary; Laverne Rimmer, assistant 
secretary; Marion Heald, corre
sponding secretary; Daily Bible 
readers leader, Clara Belle Go- 
lightly; Group captain No. 1 P. W. 
Bell; group captain No. 2 Verne 
Eastridge; treasurer, Florinq Jeter; 
and Rex Johnston, reporter.

Irick News
Irick, June 22.—All the farmers 

are very busy in the harvest fields 
this week.

A. H. Glasco of Newland is vis
iting his sister Mrs. W. C. Poage.

Mr. and Mrs. Baylor Byars and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Byars of Pleasant Valley Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Trotter of Plainview, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Minor of Floy
dada and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cow
an and daughters of Lubbock were 
guests Sunday in the Geo. Caruthers 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Glass of Aik
en and Miss Dorothy Glass of Lock
ney spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Ashby.

Mr. and Mrs. Jinks Lindsay and 
family of Hereford and Mr. and 
Mrs. Curry Hargis of Plainview are 
visiting in the J. F. Dollar home.

Misses Leona and Leota Shelton 
are visiting in the Harris home this 
week.

Walter Taack is spending a few 
days at Hereford.

Miss Frankie Smith, who has been 
attending school at Denver, Colora
do, is visiting home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler and 
family of Amarillo spent last 
Thur^ay and Friday visiting with 
Mr. Butler’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Butler and other relatives. 
Their daughter Frances, who had 
been visiting here for the past two 
weeks returned home with them.

BAKER 4-H CLUB

'The Baker 4-H Club met Wednes
day, June 10, at the home of Thel- 

|ma Colston to discuss “How to 
I Make Salads.” The new demon- 
! strator. Miss Faulkner, met with us 
j  and gave the demonstration.
! We were shown how to make 
 ̂three kinds of salads, three kinds 
' of dressing and three ways of 
serving it.

Irene Colston was hostess at the 
meeting Wednesday of this week.

S pecia l Prices
On Those High Quality, Long Wearing Pennsylvania 

Truck Tires.

For Example:

32 X  6, 10 Ply Pennsylvania
Truck Tire, now ____________

Other Tire Redui^tions in the same proportion.

FINKNER M OTOR CO.

Mr. and M’-:. S. E. Reid and chil
dren of Tahoka, were visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mooney 
and family here Sunday. Mrs. Reid 
is a sister of Mrs. Mooney. Ena 
Gljmn and Carlene Mooney return
ed home with them to spend a few 
days. :

Mr. and Mrs. Carter Andrews and 
family, of Pomona California, arriv
ed Monday for a visit with Mr. An
drews’ father. Dr. V. Andrews, and 
other relatives. They were accom
panied by Miss Ruth Katherine 
Poore, also of Pomona, who is visit
ing with relatives here.

MRS. WOOD HOSTESS TO
STARKEY H. D. CLUB

Mrs. M. A. Wood was hostess to 
the Starkey Home Demonstration | 
club last Thursday June 18. Twen- j 
ty four members and six visitors j 
were present. '

Mrs. ' Martha Faulkner gave an j 
interesting talk on the 4H pantry. 
After the meeting the hostess ser
ved refreshments.

The next meeting of the club will 
be July 2 with Mrs. Lera Howard 
as hostess. The subject will be, 
“The childrens reading hour in the 
home.”

W. M. Windsor and Homer Stan
ley left last week for a tour of New 
Mexico points.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Salisbury and 
family left the first of the week 
for a vacation trip into Kansas. 
They will visit at Wichita with rel
atives before their return. .

ATTEND S. S. MEETING

Rev. S. H. Young, Rev. F. O. Gar
ner, and Mesdames Ella Johnson 
and Geo. Dickey spent Tuesday 
morning in Plainview, where they 
attended a conference of adult 
Sunday School workers of the dis
trict in a study of new plans being 
worked out for Sunday School wcrk 
of the church.

CELEBRATE JULY 4TH
IN

PLAINVIEW
FREE BARBECUE DINNER  

10 Tons of Beef to Feed 15,000 Guests 
NIGGER BALL GAME W RESTLING MATCH

HUGE FIREWORKS DISPLAY—ATHLETIC CONTESTS
Big Parade Starts Program 10:30 A . M.

.STORES OPEN ALL DAY—LEGION DANCE AT NIGHT
JOSH LEE— Popular Humorist

You sure want to hear Josh Lee and His Wise Cracks 
Saturday Afternoon— It’s Free 

Many Other Attractions To Make Your Holiday Full 
of Fun and Enjoyment.

BE PLAINVIEW ’ S GUEST ON JULY 4TH

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO 
LOSE!

/fortunately there is insurance! You need not 
-U spend time worrying, dreaming, scheming, about 
the chances of rebuilding your finances lost as a re
sult of sudden fire.

A  few seconds spent in considering your insur
ance protection now, or in consolation with us, may 
save you much loss and anxiety later.

FLOYDADA INSURANCE
AGENCY

G. C. Tubbs W . H. Henderson

OUR “ BIG 9”  S A LE
GOING OVER GOOD!

Hundreds of people are taking advantage of our 
specially low prices.

W E ARE FEATURING D A ILY SPECIALS 
Happy Days Are Here Again.

A  Song of Low Prices.
Visit Our Store Often During Sale Which Closes 

Saturday, June 27.

J. U. Borum Variety 
Store

Floydada, Texas

Announcing..
I have taken over the Agency in Floydada of the

Sinclair Refining 
Company

I will certainly appreciate your business. Prompt 

Service always.

Arel C. Rainer

PLAY GOLF!
The FLOYD ADA MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE 

Is Now Open to the Public.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

First Game Free to Everyone.

Located in Southwest part of town in City Limits. 

Standard Professional 9-Hole Course.

Prices Per Game of 9 Holes:— 25c.

Play As Long As You Like:— 50c.

(Rent Clubs Extra)

Come out and enjoy a game today! Bring the 

.family— Visitors Always welcome.

FLOYDADA 
MUNICIPAL 

GOLF COURSE
L. D. (Brit) BRITTON, Mgr.

■ i
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Newell)
brand and family, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
M. Nettles and family and J. J. 
Nettles, enjoyed an outing on the 
Blanco Canyon.

Miss Alberta Meuler from Kansas 
City arrived here Monday. She will 
look after her interest of the wheat 
crop on her farm east of town.

Mr. hnd Mrs. Eldon Gray visited 
friends at Spur Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clebum Payne from 
broken vows, or if our sons and I  Floydada visited his parents Mr. 
daughters have no regard for law, j ^̂ 1̂ Mrs. W. W. Payne Sunday. 
The Dads are to blame.” ^ i Miss Florence Green is nursing a

“For the truth I know that the j patient at Matador this week, 
good women are just what we men

(By Mrs. W. D
‘ Last Sunday was Father’s Day 

but was not observed at this place.
One of the local citizens said it 
would be more appropriate for the 
Dads of the community to get to
gether privately and check up on 
themselves, before they go parad
ing before the public. “If we have 
been model husbands and fathers 
for the last 12 months” he said,
“We certainly need a blue ribbon, 
but if we are responsible for any

want them to be, and as we want 
them to pet us and likely spoil us 
then goes the whole thing wrong” 
he said.

Dougherty has shipped to date 
sixty cars of wheat. It is estima
ted that one-third the crop will

Birthday Party
Thursday afternoon June 11th, R. 

V. Bartlett was honored on his 14th 
birthday with a party given by his 
mother, Mrs. C. E. Bartlett.

The children were royally enter
tained with games and stunts. 
Several prizes were given to winners

be stored by the farmers this year of various games. The honorées
Prospects of 150 cars will be shiP' 
ped by the last of July. Last year 
the entire shipment from this place 
was one hundred cars.

The Barley and oat crop was good 
but none of either has been market
ed so no estimate can be made on 
those crops yet.

Now is the time to watch your 
shade trees and not let them get 
stunted for want of water. The 
people of Dougherty have been 
lucky so far in the growth of their 
trees the past two and one-half | 
years, and they add much to the | 
beauty of our little town.

Local News
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 

Campbell and their guests: Murry 
Nettles and children, Mr. Hand- 
cock and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ly-

Friday and Saturday

Specials
Sugar

10 lb. cloth bag

Flour
Golden Crust, 48 lbs

94c
Meal

20 lbs. Pearl

37c
Vinegar
Bulk, per gallon

2 4 i c

Cocoanut
Fresh bulk, per lb.

Soap
Crystal White, 5 bars

I6c
Spuds

No. 1 White, 10 lbs.

17c
Beans

Fresh Green, per lb.

5c

mother served apples, gum and 
candy during the games and at a 
late hour delicious ice •cream and 
cake were served to the following 
children: Inez Jones, Mozelle Pat
terson, Ruth Kreis,. Bettie Newell, 
Elizabeth Jones, Lerabeth Newton, 
Violet Eenes, Garrett Barnett of 
Wake, G. W. Lotspeich, L. H. New
ell, Wayne Bloodworth, Irene Owens, 
Ruby Owens, and R. V. Bartlett.

Mrs. John Emert has as her 
guests her brother and sister from 
Lorenzo this week.

Slumber Party
A Slumber Party was given last 

Thursday night at the home of 
Mrs. J. E. Newton. The party was 
given to Miss Faye Russell in hon
or her guest Miss Helen Tinnin
who is from the Fairview communi
ty.

The following guests were present: 
Misses Helen Tinnin, Faye Russell, 
Jonnie Brownlow, Opal McNeil,
Thelma McNeil, Robbie Lotspeich, 
Grace McNeil, Annie McNeil, Es
ther Patterson, Irene Kreis, Bettie 

I Newell, Lerabeth Newton, Mrs. W.
ID. Newell and the hostess, Mrs. J. 
|e . Newton. The girls reported a 
i very enjoyable time.

Ted Letsinger from Lorenzo was 
here visiting friends Sunday.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Osbourn 
Hicks wish to express their sympa
thy and regrets to them for the loss 
by fire of their home and house
hold goods in Floydada Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Scott and chil- 
i dren Lena and Dillard, also S. S.
I Scott visited in Dougherty Sunday.
I Misses Robbie Lotspeich and An- 
inie McNeil, Oran Hatley and Earl 
Foster visited in Roaring Springs 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. H. G. Humphrey and daugh
ter Maurine and son H. G. Jr., ar
rived Friday afternoon from Ft. 
Worth for a visit with her brother 
S. M. Crawford and family. Mrs. 
Humphrey and son returned home 
Sunday but Miss Humphrey will 
stay for an indefinite visit.

Olif Miller from Amarillo is vis
iting his sister Mrs. Tom Emert 
and family.

Church News
The Ansil Lynn League Union 

postponed their meeting which was 
to have been held at Lockney. The 
reason for this was because of the 
District League Rally at Floydada 
this week-end. The date for the 
Lockney meeting will be announced 
later.

Rev. Earl Landtroop will preach 
at Dougherty next Saturday night 
and Sunday.

Rev. T. A. Dunn from Crosbyton 
will preach here next Sunday after
noon at 3:30 o’clock.

Rev. W. H. Owens preached at 
the 11 o’clock hour Sunday but ser
vices were omitted Sunday evening 
as he left for Pilot Point, Texas, 
where he will be in a revival meet
ing.

Rev. Claude Wingo filled his reg
ular appointment here Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. Only a small 
audience was present and heard the 
wonderful message which was so in 
keeping with the times in which 
we are now living.

Mrs. Walters from Floydada 
attended church services here Sun
day afternoon.

Epworth League services next 
Sunday evening begins promptly at 
8 o’clock Norman Payne is leader.

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
met Monday afternoon and com
pleted their study book. The So
ciety will meet at the home of Mrs. 
C. E. Bartlett next Monday after
noon in a Social meeting. A new 
study will be started July 6th.

Miss Ruth Enoch returned last 
Sunday from Ceta Canyon where 
she has been* to attend the Young 
People’s Conference of Christian 
churches.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Zimmerman 
and daughters of Tulia visited Mon
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Keim. 
Mrs. Zimmerman is a sister to Mr. 
Keim.

MRS, FULLINGIM GREATLY
IMPROVED THIS MID-WEEK

Mrs. W. P. Fullingim, of Lorenzo, 
is greatly improved this week, follow
ing a second operation, according to 
her mother, Mrs. W. A. Shipley, of 
this city. Mrs. Fullingim suffered 
an appoplectic stroke three weeks 
ago, and her condition has been 
considered serious for the past two 
weeks. She remained unconsious 
most of the time during the two 
weeks, but is completely rational 
and able to sit up some this week.

Mrs. Shipley spent the first of 
this week at her daughter’s bedside. 
Mrs. Roy Curry and D. D. Shipley, 
sister and brother of Mrs. Fullingim, 
and other relatives have speht 
much time at her bedside at her 
home in Lorenzo.

McCoy News Ralls, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tivis, Mr. | honored Mrs. Tardy’s mother with 
I and Mrs. C. H. Payne and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gray and Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Johnnie Johnston of Floyd-| 
ada spent Saturday night and Sun-

McCoy, June 23.—Rev. C. H. Carr I Geo. L. Smith and Wynona. 
filled his regular appointment here; Mrs. W. E. Lowrance of Lubbock 
Sunday and Sunday night. He i is spending this week with Mrs. L.
was accompanied by his daughter,  ̂ while Mr. Smith
_  , , , ,  . , , , IS away m the harvest. He is work-
Rubye, and Mr. Clark and daugh-| near Tulia for his brother-in
ter oi Becton. ' law, W. M. Day, of Ralls.

Brother G. W. Tubbs preached | Mrs. L. H. Osbourn and family 
here Sunday night. '  I  have as their guests this week her

father and mother.
C* B. Sprinkles was in this com- 

„  J ! niunity Monday. He is working atday with Miss Clarreet Tardy. I.Pampa.
Mr. and Mrs. Will^rt Smith left j  Sowell and

Saturday for their home at Yale,; Ludene spent Sunday with her 
Oklahoma, after spending ten days i mother, Mrs. T. J. Embry.
here visiting relatives. i ^ a rr>  ̂ -l. ^, ,  „  „  „  ,  ̂ 1 Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tardy had as

Mr. and Mrs. R, F. Day and | their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
ily, accompanied by her mother, ■ j j  ^  Tardy, Lex Tardy, Bonnell 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Day's sis- payne and Johnnie Johnston, 
ter, Mrs. C. H. Dudley and family, 
of Plainview. Mrs. Day’s mother 
remained in Plainview for a visit 
with Mrs. Dudley, who is her daugh
ter.

Mrs. W. W. Smith and daughters 
h^d as their guests Sunday Mri 
and Mrs. W. M. Day and son of

a birthday dinner it being 
seventy-second birthday.

her

Mrs. J. E. Thornton and daughter 
of Chillicothe arrived Wednesday 
for a visit here with Mrs. 'Thornton’s 
parents. Sheriff and Mrs. J. M, 
Wright. They accompanied Mr. 
Wright here. He had been to Wich
ita Falls on business.

J. G. Martin, Jr„ accompanied 
hi§ uncle, Gerald Massie, for several 
days this week on a trip to Lub
bock, Quanah and other places.

ONLY A SWELLING
This country, of course, is bigger 

than it was, but who can say there’s  
been any real growtti- Maybe our 
larger size is just a swelling.—Col- 

They lier’s Weekly.

SPECIALS

BLANCHE ENOCH RECEIVES 
DIPLOMA FROM N. B. C.

Miss Blanche Enoch was a mem
ber of the graduating class of the 
National Business College at Abi
lene and received her diploma in 
secretarial work last week.

The graduating exercises were 
held last Friday night at the Hilton 
Hotel there.

Jules Tewlow, of Chicago^ is only 
three and one-half years old, but 
he tips the scales at a few ounces 
less than 100 pounds. He weighed 
eight pounds at birth. For months | FLOUR, Lily

Friday and Saturday
COFFEE, Folgers
2 pound can ___ r.__
FLOUR, High patent 0 1  n fl 
48 pounds ___________ V * •UU

74c

he gained 19 ounces a week. In spite 
of his size he is as healthy and ac
tive as though he had the right 
number of pounds.

REUNION OF MRS. J. M. GRACE 
FAMILY HELD JUNE 21

SAND HILL H. D. C. MEETS WITH 
MRS. W. M. KNIGHT

Sand Hill Home Demonstration 
Club met Wednesday, June 17, with 
Mrs. W. M. Knight.

The subject for discussion was 
the organization of the 4H pantry. 
A balanced menu for one week was 
given by Mrs. J. E. Mickey and the 
value of a well organized pantry 
was discussed by Mrs. W. E. Miller. 
Miss Faulkner was present and gaye 
some very interesting points on or
ganization of the pantry. •

There were thirteen members and 
four visitors present.

Children’s reading hour in the 
home will be the subject discussed 
when the club meets July 1.

48 pounds ___________
FLOUR, High patent
24 pounds ___________
N E W  SPUDS,
10 pounds ___________
FRESH BEANS,
per pound ______________
SALT, No. 4, use for ice 
Cream salt, per pound__

Cabbage
Firm Heads, per lb.

2 c

Oats
Large Boxes, 3 lbs 7 oz.

17c
Bacon

Dry Salt, per pound

lie
Bring Us Your Chickens, 

Cream and Eggs

“OUR”
GROCERY & MARKET

Phone 130

BARGAINS 
GALORE!

SPUDS IQ p
New red, 10 lbs. ____  » 3 «
BLACKBERRIES 1 0 p
No. 2 cans, each ______  *wu
COFFEE 7 C p
3 lb. bucket _______ -  ■ uu
PEACHES
Gallon ___________ 1—- Hwl#
PEAS OCp
Extra Quality, 2 cans 
SARDINES Irtp
15 Oz. can ____________

You Can Save On That July 
Grocery Bill Here!

Star Cash 
Grocery

CAMPBELL H. D. C. PLANS ICE 
CREAM SUPPER JULY 4

Campbell Home Demonstration 
club met June 16 with Mrs. R. L. 
Powell. The subject for discussion 
was “The art of Living.” Mrs. Geo. 
Stiles, Mrs. J. W. Chapman, Mrs. S. 
J. Latta, Mrs. Jim H2frt and Mrs. A. 
ri. Kreis gave interesting parts on 
the program.

In the business meeting the club 
v̂ oted to send their president, Mrs. 
S. J. Latta, and secretary. Miss 

Teague, to the short course 
in July. Plans were also completed 
for the program and ice cream sup
per to be held at Campbell school 
house Saturday evening July 4. 
Every one is invited to come and 
enjoy the evening. Ice cream will be 
sold at five and ten cents.

The annual reunion of Mrs. J. M.
Grace’s family was held last Sunday 
as a picnic at Silver Palls. ,Lunch 
was served picnic style at the noon 
hour. This was also Mrs. Graces SYRUP, 
eightieth birthday. j ______________

Her children present were Mr. and 1 o. m
Mrs. A. L. Grace, of Matador, Mr. 1 HONEY, South Toxas 
and Mrs. G. W. Phipp, of Ralls. M r.! per gallon ____________
and Mrs. W. P. Thorpe of Peters- | ^  . sh orts  and bran ds at burg, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Browning, snorts ana oranas a i

94c 
50c 
19 c 

5c 
1c 

55c 
85c

of Floydada, Mrs. T. L. Grace and 
daughter-in-law from Lorenzo and 
J. A. Henderson, Roaring Springs, 
son-in-law; Grandchildren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jay Grace, Lorenzo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Barney Phipps, Ralls, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Henderson, White Flat, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grace, Matador, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Phipps, Ralls, 
Mr. and  ̂ Mrs. Ike Baker, Becton, 
Opal Goodman, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, Lillian and Audrey Grace, 
Georgia Grace, Elsie Phipps, Paul
ine Grace, Winie Reba and Joe 
Browning and Lois Henderson; 
great grandchildren were Betty 
Ruth Grace, Billie Joe Phipps, Doro
thy Jean Henderson, Curtis, Marvin 
and Areola Grace, J. L. and Bobie 
Henderson. W. A. McBrayer, Mrs. 
Grace’s brother, from Los Angeles 
and the following friends Hugh 
Baker, of Becton, Berthene Blair, 
of Becton, Tom Greagra, and Roye 
Thorpe, of Petersburg and  ̂J. P. 
Kelley of Matador. *

Mrs. Grace makes her home with 
her daughter TVErs. W. P. Thorpe of 
Petersburg. The family reunion 
has been held annually for the past 
seven years and will be held again 
next year at the samé place.

a reduced price.

People’s 
' Exchange

EFFECTIVE JULY 1st, the EDW ARDS GRAIN & 

ELEVATOR COMPANY will put our business on a 

strictly cash basis and after that date no charge ac

counts will be carried by any of our elevators on mer

chandise sold In making this change in our business 

policy we feel that we can better serve our customers 

and at the same time eliminate a considerable over

head in the operation of business to our company.

“ W E APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

Edwards Grain 
Company

ELEVATORS AT FLOYDADA,
BARW ISE AN D  DOUGHERTY

Miss Lydia Mann, of Lockney, 
spent last mid-week here as the 
guest of Miss Oma Johnson. Miss 
Johnson accompanied her to Lock
ney, returning home Sunday.

Malcom Bridges left Monday 
morning for Corpus Christi where 
he will be employed this summer 
with a gin company. He will visit 
at Abilene and other points. He 
plans to return home about Sep
tember 6 for football training.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Jones and 
children spent Sunday at Electra 
visiting with his father S. N. 
Jones.

Week-end
SPECIALS
SUGAR , r n
101b cloth b a g ___________u Z C

PEAS -fr
Blackeye, 2 cans for___  IwC

PORK & BEANS I C «  
Two cans for __________ lu C

OXYDOL i y

BLACK BERRIES O C «  
No. 2 cans, 2 f o r _______ Z u u

PEACHES
Gold Bar, No. 21/2 can—. Z u C

CALUMET 1ft
baking powder,i/2lb. can lUC

HULL&
McBRIEN

For Friday and Saturday

M SYSTE
48 lbs. Golden Sheaf

Flour
8 lbs. Bulk

Compound 75c
Bring your bucket

10 lbs. new

Spuds 19c
2 lbs. Merchants

Crackers 24c
Gallon Texo Brand

Peaches 49c

Phone 292 We Deliver

Gallon Texo Brand

Apricots 49c
3 cans of

Pork & Beans 24c
1 lb. Folgers

Coffee 39c
Roll Topan

Toilet Paper 5c
Crystal White

Soap 3c
HILL & CARMICHAEL

Beautiful New Patterns, 
1931 Styles In

Printed Voiles, Batiste, 
Gallant Swiss, Eyelet 
Embroidered Batiste, 

Organdies, Shantung, Etc.

Extra Special!
Martin Dry Goods Co.

^The Store With The Goods”
Don’t  Forget, Monday, July 6, Is Trades D a y .
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The Floyd Co. Hesperian
Published Every Thursday By 

THE HESPERIAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY

HOMER STEEN 
Editor and Manager

Entered as second class matter 
April 20th, 1907, at the Post Office 
at Floydada, Texas, under the Act 
of Congress of March 3rd, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 
In Floyd and Adjoining Counties;

One Year ....................................$100
Six Months ....................................50c
Three Months ............................... 35c

In Advance
Outside Floyd and Adjoining 

Counties.
One Year, ..........  $1-50
Six months ..........  T5c
Three Months ........................... 50c

In Advance
Advertising Rates Furnished on Ap

plication.

GARDENS GOING GOOD

Floyd County gardens are doing 
■good, and Floyd County people, by 
reason of their gardens and their 
other means of mtking their living 
at home, are going to show the 
world how near self-sustaining they 
can be within the realms of their 
own farms, so far as necessities of 
life are concerned.

Whether it is a good lesson we 
are getting in the economic read
justment, we leave for somebody 
else to say. At any rate, untold 
scores of homes in Floyd County 
where carelessness as to the gar
dens and other means of cutting 
corners was the rule, now have 
good gardens and have found a new 
independence in their home life. In 
these places, the first time a 
“break” comes their way, they are 
going to be out of debt and ready 
to take advantage of further oppor
tunities for making money.----------o----------

FROM MR. BUSCH

Those of us who “fought the .good 
fight” for prohibition back in the 
good old days when we were at
tempting to establish state-wide 
prohibition, and Anheuser-Busch 
was the straw man we stood up and 
knocked down with greatest regu
larity as the arch-enemy of the 
people, will get a start to have it 
called to our attention that in spite 
of the fact that Anheuser-Busch is 
obeying the law, he is doing 
well, thank you. A folder from 
Aug. A. Busch, president of the 
company received at The Hesper
ian office this week, reminds 
us all over again of . the 
days of four percent beer, when no
body knew how to make their own, 
Mr. "Volstead had not introduced his 
famous bill into Congress and there 
were no federal snoopers about.

Mr. Busch is still anti, he says, 
although “It is a great satisfaction 
to me to be able to say that our 
new undertakings have met with 
success and that therefore, our 
prosperity'is not dependent upon 
the return of beer.“ He and his 
firm have had many trials and tiib- 
ulations in the last decade, he re
cites, but these have been over
come. He pv .̂iUits a new pcmt of 
view for the average Texas mind 
to assimilate in the following 
“Not the least of the' many trials, 
and tribulations has been the 
charge that we were prohibitio.ilsts 
simply because we obeyed the law.’’ 
In Texas many genuine prohibition
ists feared to have prohibit;on 
adopted as a national policy fore
seeing the graft, corruption and 
snooping about that has come to 
pass. Mr. Busch, on the other, 
hand, evidently lives in a section of 
country, where to obey the law 
means to be charged v/ith insincere- 
ity, to be charge^ with being a pro
hibitionist for profit.-------- _o----------

HELP TO BUSINESS

Mr. Hoover’s pronouncement last 
week, after conferring with politi
cal leaders, in which he suggested 
that all the nations which have 
reparations and other war debts, 
arrange to defer demand for pay
ment for a year on both interest 
and principal of their debts, had a 
distinctly beneficial effect on busi- 
ess all over the nation. All ccrn- 

nodities and all stocks and bonds 
■esponded with higher quotations 
and revived trading interest.

Not long ago, when the president 
made his pronouncement, calling on 
the nations for a let-up in their 
armament .programs, everybody in 
he interior wondered what it was 
.1 about. That speech and his in- 

’View of last Saturday now link 
together and one sees the con

ation. It is one of the possibili- 
that the outstanding reason for 

ression is the heavy load of debt 
many nations which they must 
3, from their peoples, and who 
irn cannot buy things for them
es because they must turn over 
.r incomes to their respective 
ernments for debts or arma- 
ats.

---------------O---------------
DON’T NEGLECT THEM

hile relief from the dry, hot 
her of the past few days is 
lised in forecasts of the 
ther Bureau, which says the 
iwest area is to have rainfall 
week-end, this help may not 
and meanwhile your trees and 

os, representing much effort 
considerable investment and a 

of civic pride, are going to need 
.r care and attention. Don’t 
jlect them and permit a tempor- 

heat wave cause you to lose all 
have put into your yards, lawns 
gardens.
ees and shrubs are seriously 

ded in West Texas and every- 
that is allowed to die is that 

;h more effort wasted, that much

more for somebody to conje along 
and do all over again.

---------------O---------------
“FOR THIS RELIEF”

Somewhere in Hamlet, the som
bre Dane says something like, “For 
this relief, much thanks.”
American farmer, looking about him 
might add in the words of the same 
sentence, “I am sick at heart.”

Which words, if apropos of any
thing at all are pointed at the sit
uation in which the farmer stands' 
following two years of “relief” froip 
governmental agencies. Perhaps it 
is not known just how much more 
serious the situation might have 
been had the government not done 
what it has done, but certainly the' 
past few months of governmenal 
effort have not done the farmer 
any good, in  fact, what has hap
pened recently in connection with 
wheat growers’ troubles arid the 
fact that the Farm Board’s probable 
action with regard to its large store 
of unsold wheat is an unknown 
quantity, apparently used exclus
ively to club down farm prices, the 
farmer might well quote from an
other playwright, who had one of 
his characters say: “Perhaps it was 
right to dissemble your love, but 
why did you kick me down stairs?”

-------------- O---------------
WATCH THE SMART ONES

'The Hesperian said something 
last week about some of us being 
smarter than some of the rest of us,

, although we did it to show that 
i every man, even a moron, thinks 
of himself as a mountain of logic, 
and is consequently unwilling to 
learn from the actions of the men 

! around him who day by day prove 
'they are smarter than the average 
person.

These smarter ones ^re proving 
to be the ones who are most strenu
ously striving to keep from selling 
wheat at thirty-six cents, or what
ever the price may be by press time. 
Some of them are throwing up 
good substancial granaries, even. 
They may be wrong. They might be 
glad to get thirty-six cents for 
their wheat a year or two from.now, 
but the fact remains that they 
have been good at “figgerlng things 
out” in the past, and they have 
experience behind them to prove 
they are more nearly right 
than some of the others. This sug
gestion along the line of “go thou 
and do likewise,” is not intended 
for the person having distress wheat. 
It is just a suggestion to the man 
who is in position to do as he wants 
to do, and not as he has promised 
someone else he will do.

---------------O---------------

Contemporary 
Thought

THE PERENNIAL PIONEER

Lubbock Avalanche: There is un
failing romance in the story of pio
neer ventures into new fields of 
life and thought and human en
deavor, and its heroes come out of 
the past clear-cut and picturesque. 
V/e are disposed, in fact, to measure 
an age by the pioneer spirit of its 

j  men and women and the facinating 
I story of their bold- challenge to un- 
I known dangers and chances.
I But even today we lack an oppor- 
I  tunity or incentive to seek new 
I worlds to conquer. We must in 
! fact, constantly seek them, for old 
cannot be plowed to exhaustion, and 

[necessity drives us further abroad. 
There is a recurrent challenge to 
our powers—the challenge to create 
new work for our selves, new uses 
for energy and new fields of labor 
and happiness.

The facination of the past is 
.made out of perspective and the 
miraging mists of time and distance. 
Lacking these, we may miss the in
spiration of the pioneer spirit that 
is always making the world over. 
Yet it dwells among us, in every 
man who matches his wits and work 
against the challenge of his own 
future; who hazards a new business 
enterprise, perfects an invention, 
preaches a gospel or writes a book. 
For the pioneer spirit is the perrenial 
expression of vigorous human life, 
and it asks no favor of time or cir
cumstances.

species, its actions became character
istic of the female, and vice versa.

Certain insects are said to be well 
adapted to such experiments, as 
they can live for considerable time 
after decapitation, because their 
organs of breathing are distributed 
over their whole bodies.

Possibly some day scientists will 
prove the fallacy of the saying: | 
“You must not expect old heads on | 
young shoulders.” |

’Round
The

Square

With Old Battdeaze (Hlms^)

FORESIGHT

The Shamrock Texan: An inci
dent in our own town is going to 
have much to do with teaching 
"an ounce of prevention” to Sham
rock and Shamrock mothers. It 
deals with a local mother and child 
'oadly scratched and bitten by a 
stray cat with which she was play
ing. The moTifier might have let the 
incident slide, applied a home rem 
3dy and forgotten about  ̂i^ This 
mother arranged to ship ‘the head 
of the cat to authorities at Austin,  ̂
besides taking the baby to a hospial j 
for immediae treatments. . - ,

As a result of tests in Austin, it 
was found the cat had rabies. The 
esults v/ere wired here, serum, was 

sent immediately, and within four 
days of the date the child was bit
ten, she was receiving treatment. 
Foresight came into the story in 
two ways: first, in that our state 
has provided such examination and 
treatment for such cases, and second, 
that the parents of the child had 
been educated to know what to do 
in an emergency.

EXTRAVAGANCE

Tactless Texan in Amarillo News:
I just heard something that sort 

of bowled me over, I talked to a 
sewing machine man and he says 
that reliable statistics compiled by 
his company show that most of the 
sewing done in the homes is done 
by the wives and daughters of men 
who are making $5,000 to $10,000 a 
year. In other words the wives of 
the meji who are having the hardest 
time getting along do less sewing 
than the wives of the men who have 
plenty.

You’d think it would be just the 
reverse would’nt you, but it isn’t. 
This indicates perhaps that many 
and many and many a poor devil is 
being held down by a extravagant 
wife. I  know lots of women who can 
throw out more from the back door 
v/ith a teaspoon than the husband 
can bring in the front door in a 
sack.

Women like to have the nice 
things. They like to live well and 
they like to have homes and 
surroundings as nice as most any
one else in their neighborhood. 
And there are a whole lot of them 
who crab and nag because their 
husbands are not providing them 
with as much as some other hus
bands are doing. But it may be 
that these other husbands have 
wives who are frugal and thrifty 
and saving and who have kept 
down expenses to such an extent 
that their husbands wqre able to 
get a start.

'There are hundreds of thousands 
of wives in this country who are 
dissatisfied and sore and disgrun
tled and unfaithful in a lot of cases, 
simply beciause their old man hasn’t 
brought home the bacon. And it’s 
more than likely that in most of 
these cases the wives themselves 
are a whole lot to blame. They’ve 
loafed on the job, they have: ab
sorbed every cent that came in and 
they’ve never given the meal ticket 
so much as a few dollars with which 
to help himself in his work.

BUGS WITH NEW HEADS

Wellington Leader: One of the 
most intresting biological experi
ments recently noted is that of 
grafting the heads of one kind of 
■;rug on the bodies of another, a 
feat accomplished by a German 
scientist, as . reported by the Asso
ciated Press.

It is said that when the head of a 
beetle was grafted on the body of 
a June bug it tried to burrow in 
refuse matter and made no effort 
to fly, while the reverse experiment 
caused a beetle with a June bug’s 
head to try to climb a tree. When 
a female head was grafted on the 
head of a male insec* of the same

Many a man who arises with a 
grouch in the morning usually goes 
from bed to worse.

t ^
Even in times like these the mor

tification finds business is the 
buries. i ♦ * 5{t

An angler, like a pitcher, gets 
best results when his hook and 
sinker are .working.' • ‘ îjt * *

For exciting news these days 
there’s no place like Rome.♦ ♦ ♦

Making oratorical gestures, says 
political Pete, is largely a matter 
of forum. * Sjc SM

Add to your boring facts: thê -e 
is $480,000,000 worth of gold in the 
teeth of American citizens.

TALKIE TROUBLES

When the talkies brought speech 
to the movies, they also brought 
confusion to Hollywood.—Collier’s
Weekly.

Say, folks, what do you all think 
of this here city water proposition? 
I never did hear so much unfavora- 
comment on anything in my life 
without somebody getting mad. 
Everybody is arguing pro and con 
and nobody so far as I know has 
ever got just down right mad. Here 
are the two sides of the question:

When the new Board of City 
Aldermen took charge recently, they 
found the city finances- in bad 
shape. The city is in debt and the 
new board decided to do everything 
they could to get out of debt, which 
is durn good business sense. They 
also found out that many of the 
users of city v/ater had not paid 
bills in many moons. So the City 
Dads just decided to begin the prac
tice of shutting off all meters where 
the water bill was not paid on the 
10th of the month, just like the 
Electric Company, the Gas Com
pany and the Telephone Company. 
That’s also good business. It cost 
money to pump water and the city 
is already in debt, and there’s no 
use going deeper. The customer 
uses the water and they should pay 
for it.

But the consumers, on the other 
hand, declare that, of all times to 
begin the practice of shutting off 
water for the non-payment of bills 
this year and this ‘time of year is 
the very worst. Many people who 
live off the city water are finding 
it hard to rake up enough money 
for three square meals a day • for 
their family, let alone enough to 
pay a big water bill each month. 
Not only that, but they pick the 
hottest time of the year to shut 
off people’s water. Right here in 
the middle of June when an ordin
ary person can drink two or three 

; gallons of water a day, and would 
: aprecíate a cool bath and clean 
clothes once a day, then they wake 

' up to find their water cut off be- 
: cause they don’t have the money 
i to pay their water bill.

: Then, there is the argument of the 
Í fellow who has a job and is able to 
; get by. Property owners in Floyd- 
' ada have worked hard to raise 
: trees and flowers and pretty lawns, 
but with business as scarce as it is 
and salaries cut to rock bottom, the 
fellow who has a job hates like the 
dickens to pay out a big water bill 
each month just to make his pl^ce 
look green during the summer 
months. Still, he hates to let his 
trees and flowers and grass die af- 

; ter spending lots of time and money 
on them.

I know of one salaried man here 
in town who is just barely able to 
scrape by each month and pay his 
water bill. Since the 10th of this 
month, he is furnishing water to 
three neighboring families for drink
ing, bathing and washing. These 
three families had their water cut 
off for non-payment of bills. 'They 
have got to have water. Their 
neighbor is not going to see them 
suffer for want of water when wat
er is more plentiful in West Texas 
than any where else in the world. 
Is it any more the duty of the 
neighbor to furnish water to these 
people than it is the city?

in the world to clean spectacles. I 
think I’ll try that next Fall.

Halitosis says I  have no idea what 
she goes through with when I snore. 
Well, I kinda suspect that it’s my 
pockets.

That woman is actually so lazy 
that she won’t laugh when she hears 
a funny joke. Why, she won’t even 
ache when she’s got a pain.

Some folks want to know why I 
don’t give Halitosis more credit. 
That won’t do any good. It’s the 
cash she wants.

Hot dog, hot dog! Just about the 
time all of us are beginning to lose 

i our pep and completely succumb to 
I this here summer slump, along 
I comes the Chamber of Commerce 
I  with the announcement that we 
are going to have a First Monday 
Trades Day, a Floyd County Fair 

: and a big poultry show, ‘atta ol 
Stuff, Woos, That's just what we 

; need. Something to keep us all 
i pepped up. Pep, just like Measles,
I  is just as «contagious as the dick- 
i ens. And, what I mean, we need a¿ 
j  whole dog gone epidemic of it 
 ̂here, too.

FLOYD COUNTY 
14 YEARS AGO

News items taken frmn flies of 
the Floyd County Hesperian pub
lished in Floydada fourteen years 
ago.

ISSUE OF JUNE 28, 1917

Mrs. G. Y. Smith opened the 
doors of her beautiful home in 
south Floydada, June 21 to a num
ber of enthusiastic ladies for the 
purpose of organizing a Red Cross 
Auxiliary. Forty-nine members 

: were enrolled.

Fifty feet more of the south side | 
: square frontage will be covered with 
I  a brick building within the next 
i sixty days. This was made known 
; the first of this week .when Thomas 
; Montgomery let the contract to 
Sam Dane for a building on his 
lots adjoining the White-Childers 
building. The new building will be 

4 occupied by the Price-Goen Dry 
i Goods Company.

Miss Willie Slaughter has accep
ted a place as saleslady with Gam- 

!ble Brothers and Ross.

; Homer Stovall and family, Gran- 
jville Hoyle arid Miss Katie McFalls, 
of Penelope, Hill County are visit
ing here this week with Lee Stovall. 
They are also prospecting in this 
county.

Threshing in Floyd County has 
been delayed in the main for a few 
days. Wheat was cut in most of 
the fields with headers and the 
headed wheat entered the “sweat
ing” stage soon after being stacked 
in cases where the threshers could 
not get into the fields at once.

WORK IS NOT ALL

Practically all men and women! 
who have attained positions of dis
tinction and influence have shown 
qualities other than the capacity 
for hard work.—The American
Magazine.

Back To The Farm'
All big high collared boys who like 

to sit around and figure out a new 
way for the farmers to get rich are 
going to get it at last. Statistics show 
that the trend of population is defi
nitely toward the farms—the pen
dulum has started the backward 
swing and all these birds who have 
been popping off trying to tell the 
farmers how to farm will now have 
the golden opportunity of doing 
something besides pop.

Eversdhing is being done to take 
the modern conveniences of the 
cities to the farms. Utility compan
ies are extending gas and electric 
power lines out through the rural 
sections to reach hundreds of homes. 
Not far in the future is the farm 
that will have electric power, elec
tric lights, gas appliances, and all 
the other things that add to the 
pleasure of living.

More people on the farms than 
ever before will bring about a dif
ferent scheme of things and the 
new order may not be as recklessly 
extravagant as the past ten years 
have seen but it will bring a con
tentment heretofore never known.

A good farm home is the finest 
place in the world to live. It has 
advantages over the city residence 
that make it a far more desirable 
place to live, and when the modern 
conveniences will have been added 
to those in existance now on the 
farm it will indeed be the ideal 
place to live.

Anyway it’s going to be interest
ing to see some of the white collar 
boys put their theories into practice 
on Old Jerse, the hens, and the 
crops.

* * *

The Faithful Hen
Industry rules in Floyd County 

these days. The farmers rush a- 
bout their work of getting the wheat 
cut and delivered to the elevators. 
The housewives are busy in the kit
chen and with the chores about the 
house.

Even the chickens are on the go. 
They are doing their part in rus’h- 
ing things through to completion 
and helping in very way posible to 
cut down overhead expenses. Last 
Saturday an industrious old hen 
came to town, since the folks wwe 
too busy to pay her much attention, 
and proceeded right to the public 
square.

She ambled proudly up to a par
ked automoble, paused in the rush 
of things long enough to lay a nice 
fresh, white egg on the pavement, 
ripped out a couple of short cackles 
and continued with her shopping 
tour.

Now that’s the kind of a hen to 
have— p̂ne that will deliver the eggs 
to market when the folks are too 
busy to gather them up. And you 
see the big advantage is the com
plete elimination of overhead ex
pense of delivery to market.

Give us more industrious hens 
like that and we’ll soon be prosper
ous again. * * *
.. It’s remarkable and at times al
most uncanny how many nails just 
an ordinary tire on a car can pick 
up every nail on the highway I 
made a trip the other day and I 
am sure that I didn’t miss a single 
one. I am going to get me a piece 
of cardboard and paint a sign to 
hang on my car to read like this: 
“State Highway Nail Collecting De
partment—Official Car.”

Believe me, I was the official 
nail census conductor that day.

Watch Out, Boy!
Got a letter from Ted Duncan 

the other day and he was asking 
me to shoot him a few copies of 
The Hesperian to keep him com
pany way down in Nicaragua. 
Here is a part of his letter which I 
am hoping he will grant me the 

j  privilege of presenting here because 
I it is mighty interesting: 
j “It is not so worse here. There 
i are about sixty American men here 
i and the total population is around 
I  one hundred fifty. However, living 
! here is considered more or less haz
ardous, and many men have left 

i here on account of the dreaded San- 
jdino.

“The impression I get of this 
place is: it is the land of missing 
men. Not an American woman in 
miles. No railroad or highways 
other than the streets of the town, 
and the dinky trains that haul in 
the bananas from the company 
farms. There are two stores, four 
saloons, a hospital and a commis
sary here. No shows. Cafes, cab
arets and I can’t talk to the 
natives. No runs, no hits, no er- 

jrors...........”

Hurray for you, Ted! Doggone, 
ain’t that sumthin. How I would 
like to see places like that. Always 
had a hankerin’ to go the Mexico 
City and eat chili and tamales and 
let the Spanish Señoritas strum 
their guittaros and tickle me under 
the chin. Sumuvthezdaze I ’m gon
na go places and see things—mebbe.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Wilson, of 
Thrall, Texas, spent last week-end 
here on a visit with Mr. Wilson’ s 
sister, Mrs. John B. Gresham and 
family. They left Sunday to return 
home.

Miss Jean Ayres, student in Tex
as Tech at Lubbock, was a guest 
over the week end of her parents 
Judge and Mrs. Jeff D. Ayres.

Miss Annie Laura Martin returned 
home last Thursday after spending 
two weeks’ visiting with her uncle, 
Frank Butler and family of Ama
rillo.

Monk Hinson spent last week in 
Lubbock where he visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Wright.

A. C. Goen has been a member of 
the petit jury of the Federal Court 
during last week and this, in session 
at Lubbock.

I  Mrs. Lon Y. Smith and daughter, 
j  Emma Louise, left Thursday of 
i last week for Chico, Texas, where 
j they plan to spend several weeks 
I visiting Mr?. Smith’s mother, Mrs. 
i H. F. Hawkins.

Mrs. H. E. Smith, Sr., is visiting 
at ‘Vernon, Texas, with her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. R. 'Faylor and family.

T. J. Graham, of Mangum, Okla
homa, has been here since last mid
week on a brief visit with his sons, 
Henry H., and Millard.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Grigsby had 
as their guests Sunday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Meharg and 
son, Grigsby, and Mrs. Keith Gam
ble and daughter, Keith Ann, all of 
Plainview.

Miss Emma_ Lou McKinney left 
last week-end for points in Cali
fornia to spend the summer on ■* 
vacation trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maddox, 
of Santa Ana, California, are spend
ing a vacation visit here with Mr. 
Maddox’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Maddox and other relatives. They 

; arrived Monday of this week.

Mrs. A. L. Scoggin, and daughters, 
Jessie Merle, Mary Lou and .Char
lotte, of Lubbock, spent last week
end here with Mrs. Scoggin’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dickey.

j  Almost one half of the world’s 
i 1,400 broadcasting stations are lo- 
I  cated in the United States.

Chariot S, Kinnisoji^
oo- O Q

IT’S A HARD LIFE

A theatre usher has to hear tiie 
same jokes as often as 200 or 3(|D 
times a year—Collier’s Weekly.

NOTHING SEEMS PERMANENT
ONE ARTIST’S WORK

Leonardo da Vinci, the great ar
tist, is credited with the invention 
of the wheelbarrow, one of the fore
runners of modern vehicles.—The 
Country Home.

I dunno, I dunno! It’s a matter 
of good business versus what-have- 
you. Maybe the city is right. May- I  The fundaijtiental propositions of 
be they are not. What do you i  economics are now being challenged 
think about it? land the reputations of modern au-

------ ithors shift in value like stocks inj
A fellow told me this, week that Wall street.—The American Maga-1 

an old dollar bill is the best thing zine.

The Little Town
I've cramped the cities up and dov/n. 

From  north to south and east to west. 
But after all, the little tow n.

It seems to me, is best.
I like its quiet restful days—

W ithout the rvsh and noise 
I like its unpretentious ways,

I like its girls and boys.

The little tow n provides its thrilli 
The same as cities do—

But theirs is not the pace that fills 
L ife ’s cup with bitter brew :

T hey find their fun in sim ple thingSi 
W ith  little pom p and show .

And yet, true happiness it brings.
A s those w ho ’ve tried it know .

Perhaps som e think that I ’m a “ rube**
T o  feel the w ay I do—

And som e m ight say “ That gu y ’s a boob  !*’ 
A nd m aybe that is true.

But, “ rube”  or not, I ’d be content 
T o  be o f small renow n—

H ave quiet fun, pay little rent.
W ith in  som e little tow n.

(©. 1930, Weatern Newspaper Union.)
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COTTON BOOSTER’S
(IROUP WILL START

FUNCTIONING SOON

Austin, June 22—Aims of the As
sociation for the Increased Use of 
Cotton were outlined here today by 
J. E. McDonald, commissioner of 
agriculture, as plans were laid for 
promoting the organization in 
Texas.

The official set-up of the Texas 
division was completed, with the 
exception of an advisory commit
tee and executive secretary, at a 
recent meeting in College Station, 
and a membership campaign will 
be started soon, McDonald said.

The comissioner explained that 
the association hoped to act as a 
link between the resarch bureau, 
which develops new uses for cotton, 
and the consuming public. He 
pointed out that many agencies, 
such as the Cotton-Textile Insti
tute, the research bureaus of the 
U. S. Department of agriculture, 
and various experiment stations are 
continually testing new uses of the 
snowy staple, but there has been, 
heretofore, no agency to bring these 
findings to the consumer.

One of the early aims of the as
sociation, he asserted, would be to 
convince Congress of the need for 
a rule providing for the sale of 
cotton on the basis of net, instead 
of gross weight, in order that cot
ton and jute bagging might be 
placed on an equal competitive bas
is. The jute bagging weighs seven 
pounds more than the cotton bag
ging, and therefore the cotton 
wrapped bale is penalized by seven 
pounds, although the cotton bag
ging has been proved superior in 
every way except weight.

The association also will urge 
the use of more cotton in its many 
known forms and its less widely 
known forms.

“Obviously, the association can
not accomplish its purpose single- 
handed,” McDonald said. “It hopes, 
therefore, to enlist the aid of cham
bers of commence in this patriotic 
project. It hopes to enroll mem
bers in every community—active,
working members, not only using

more cotton themselves, but induc
ing their neighbors to go and do 
likewise.”

Officers of the Texas division, 
elected at the meeting at College 
Station, were as follows:

President, Commissioner McDon
ald; vice-presidents, G. D. Ulrich, 
general manager of Sugar land In
dustries; John D. Rogers, Navaso- 
ta, president of the Texas Certi
fied Cottonseed Breeders Associa
tion; Miss Lillian Peek, state de
partment of education, Austin. Sec
retary treasurer, D. T. Killough, 
in charge of cotton work, at the 
College Station experiment station. 
The executive committee: W. B. 
Lee, chairman of the agricultural 
committee, Texas Bankers Associa
tion; A. H. Leidigh, dean of Texas 
Technological Collge; R. E. Nichols, 
president of Texas Press Associa
tion, Vernon; W. A. Sherman, pres
ident, Texas Cottonseed* Products 
Association, Houston; James A. 
Smith, president, Texas Cooperative 
Cotton Association, Paris; Col. C. S. 
E. Holland, former chairman, ag
ricultural Committee, Texas Bank
ers Association, Houston, and O. B. 
Martin, director of extension ser
vice, College Station.

i|ouiself
respected for

fulfilling obligations

PAY
Your Bills 

PROMPTLY!

Floydada Retail 
Merchants Ass’n.

MAXINE FRY ELECTED
PRESIDENT III-LEAGUE

Maxing Fry was elected president 
of the Epworth Hi-League Sunday 
night at the meeting held at the 
First' Methodist Church. Other of
ficers elected for the year were as 
follows: Bert lone Smith, vice- 
president; Mildred Houston,, secre
tary; L. V. Assiter, treasurer, and 
Edelle King, reporter.

Department superintendents ap
pointed Monday afternoon at a 1 
meeting held at the home of Max
ine Pry were as follows: Florence 

I Goodgoin, first department; Marie 
I Finley, second department; Eliza- 
I beth Hollingsworth, third depart- 
Iment; Bonnie Fyffe, fourth depart- 
I ment.
I Plans were made for an all-day 
! picnifc of the League at Roaring 
i Springs, Thursday, July 2, and 
’ plans for the year’s work were dis- 
; cussed.
i The devotional meeting of the 
I  league will be held Sunday night at 
;the church at 7:30 ^ ’clock. The 
new officers will also be installed 
Sunday night.

I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Pharisee and the publican at pray-! Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones and sons, Mrs. Ralph Thacker of San Be- , Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Posey of 
er. the story of the conversion of j of Hereford, visited in Floydada for nito arrived , Tuesday for a visit Lubbock spent the past week end 
Zflrrhaens and the narable of the l^ iew days last week-end, guests with her cousin, Mrs. R. E. Pry. She as guests of her parents Mr. and 

, .-V, t PTitrv nf visiting relatives also at Mrs. W. L. Boerner and other rel-pounds to the triumphal entry of |  ̂ j  and T,nPknPv atives.
Jesus into Jerusalem and the prep
aration for the end. From this we 
have been plunged in sudden con
trast in the study of the sufferings 
of Gethsemane and Calvary, with 
the closing lessons of the quarter 
emphasizing the triumph of the 
Resurrection and the living presence 
of Jesus.

All of the spirit of the whole 
teaching'of Christianity in relation 
to problems of conduct. To cause 
others to stumble, to disregard the 
v/eak, or to be scornful or indiffer
ent to what we may regard as their 
weaknesses or their narrow preju
dices, Paul represents as not being 
the Christian way of humility and 
kindness.

So we come in the conclusion of 
the quarter’s studies to the real 
sovereignty of Jesus over the souls 
of men. It is nothing to acclaim 
him as King unles we have made 
him the ruler in our own 
lives. It is nothing tobelieve 
in* his Resurrection anti As
cension unless he is given the high
est place in all that we think and 
say and do. To live in the spirit 
of Jesus is the true expression of 
belief in him, and it is that alone 
that makes us worthy to be called 
by the name ‘Christian.”

The Real Inspiration
This is the aim and purpose of 

all our studies. It is of little value 
to spend time studying the Scrip
tures unless the study really illu- 
mihates our minds, warms our 
hearts, and strengthens our souls. 
The Gospels tell of the in-breath
ing of the spirit of God in the souls 
of men. This is the real inspira
tion. As it moved men to right 
words of truth, as it moved Christ 
to come to earth and give us hiS 
teachings and his example, so it 
moves men to obey these teaching 
and to find in him that strength to 
obey which we call salvation.

Plainview and Lockney.

DR. SEALE HOME

Dr. Hubert Seale returned Sunday 
from Baltimore, Maryland, and 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, after an ab
sence of a month, spending two 
weeks at Johns Hopkins Hospital in 
the former city, and several days at 
Santa Fe. He accompanied Alber
to Massie, who has been in ill 
health and was at the hospital for 
examination.

Mrs. Seale and their son, who 
have been at Childress on a visit 
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Griswold, also returned home 
Sunday.

Dr. Seale said he felt Alberto’s 
recovery would be satisfactory, his 
need for the present being rest and 
recreation.

Wm. J. TUCKER

When the A. & M. Short Course 
is held at College Station this year 
two members of the State’s offical 
family will appear on the program. 
'i?hey are J. E. McDonald, State 
Commissioner of Agriculture, and 
Wm. J. Tucker, state Game, Fish 
and Oyster Commissioner.

Mr. and Mrs. Law Sone, who are 
attending school in Canyon this 
summer were week end guests of his 
brother Robt. A. Sone and family. 
Mr. Sone is superintendent of the 
school at Panhandle.

SOUTH PLAINS 4H CLUB

South Plains 4H club girls met 
last Friday, June 19 at 11 o’clock 
with Miss June Weast as hostess.

Miss Faulkner was present and 
gave a very intere.sting and helpful 
demonstration on salads.

Those present were Misses Irene 
Simpson, June Weast, Faye Oliver, 
Linnie Milton, and Alice Gregg and 
their sponsor Mrs. Z. H. Doan.

THE WORLD’S SAVIOR

The International Uniform Sun
day School Le‘ son for June 28.

Jesus, the World’s Savior: Suf
fering and .Sovereignty. Golden 

! Text: John 3:16.

CONOCO
PRODUCTS

Sold by 
HAL DRACE 

Courteous Service-

CENTRAL
FILLING
STATION

Like the Weave in a Persian Rug... the 
Best Gasoline is Blended

IN  the making o f the sought-after Ispahans, Kashans 
and Namazliks, the skill o f  the weaver in the blending 

o f  his colors means everything.
Just as the ru g -m a k er  wields his colors to create the 

finished rug, so do C O N O C O  experts use the three types 
o f  gasoline to produce their ba lan ced  b len d : Natural 
Gasoline, for gashing performattce; Straight-run Gasoline, 
for power and mileage; C ra ck ed  G asoline, for its anti
knock qualities. ^

The skill o f  C O N O C O  refiners produces the triple-test 
motor fuel, C O N O C O  Balanced Blend Gasoline. Experi
ence its advantages. Drive to the nearest Red Triangle ser
vice station and fill the tank with this blended motor fuel.

CONOCO
T H E  B A L A N C E D  -  B L E N D G A S O t  I N  B

SA VES FOOD___
SA VES M O N E Y . . .

It cannot be repeated too often . . .  that 
ice is the one and only refrigerant that pro
tects you food every hour . . . every day . . . 
year in and year out . . . without repair . . . 
or noise . . .  or fuss . . .  or danger. Use our 
pure ice for health and satisfaction.

TELEPHONE^ 232 )

TEXAS UTILITIES CO.
Really Good Ice Floydada, Texas

The reviey/ of the quarter’s les
sons is placed under a noble title 
and a significant subtitle. In con
sidering the world’s savior we are 
brought immediately into the sub
lime association of suffering and 
sovereignts^ Jesus is among those 
who stooped to conquer, and the 
glory of his triumph and of his 
power to redeem and bless man
kind came along the v;ay that hu
manity itself has to tread—the 
way of sorrow—leading in his 
case to the very climax of suffer
ing in the cross.

TTie full range of the quarter’s 
lessons can be had only by taking 
into account the lessons of the 
preceding quarter in which we 
have followed the course of Jesus 
from his children through the days 
of preparation to the attaining of 
that popularity which so speedily 
changed to his rejection.

In the lessons of this quarter em
phasis is laid upon the essential 
teachings of Jesus. In the first 
lesson under the parable of those 
who chose prominent places at the 
feast to which they were invited, 
Jesus teaches the lesson of human
ity, and with the same lesson was 
associated the deep aspect of this 
in the recognition of the little 
child. The arrogant and proud are 
sure to undervalue little children, 
so that the lesson of humanity was 
properly enforced in the blessing 
of the little ones,

Jesus Triumphs
Our lessons have then proceed

ed through the parable of the prod
igal son, the story of the rich man 
and Lazarus, the parable of the

T H E  N E W F O K D

S T A N D A R D  S E DAN

A  beau tifu l five~p a ssen ger car^ with longer^ w ider bod y, and 

attractive, comfortable interior. The slanting windshield is made o f  

Triplex safety plate glass. You can now have the new Ford delivered 

with safety glass in all windows and doors at slight additional cost. 

The price o f  the new Ford Standard Sedan is $590, f  o. b. Detroit.

F, O. B, Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpers and spare tire extra at low cost. Convenient, economical terms through the
Authorized Ford Finance Plans of the Universal Credit Company
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Haley and XIT Win 
Jury Verdict Spikes 

Libel Suit, Lubbock
Book Published Alleged To Have 

Misrepresented Fred Spikes and 
Brothers.

LEGION WILL HELP IN
HEALTH WORK PROGRAM I! i

J. Everetts Haley, the Capitol 
Land Syndicate Company and the
officials of the company were held ^ ^  ̂ ^ ^
not liable last weet in District

Organization of a post emergency- 
relief committee by McDermett Post 
American Legion will be made Mon
day night, July 6, to cooperate with 
the State Department of Health, to 
combat disease in drouth-stricken 
areas of Texas, it was announced 
Monday by» Roy Snodgrass, post 
commander.

•“This committee will carry on, 
with the advice and assistance of

4-H Pantry Demonstrators 
Busy on Canning Budgets

Miss Martha Faulkner Issues List; 
Gives Details of 

Budget.

Countv in the accomplish in a very definite fash- 
 ̂ ion the recommendation and in-Court for Lubbock 

suit of Fred Spikes, who had asked 
-$200,000 damages of Haley and the 
big landholders for the publication

Each of the 4-H Pantry Demon
strators of the fourteen Home Dem
onstration Clubs of the county are 
at work on their canning budgets, 
attempting to fill them completely 

structions put out by the. State D e -! Miss Martha Faulkner, home dem- 
Health at Austin, j onstration agent, said this week.

r^^a"book'oraneged iTbelournirtter through the County Central Com- j ^he demonstrators and their clubs 
and his two inspectors and nurses, s ta -, g,s follows: Mrs. J. T. Poole,

of Austin, de- i Antelope; Mrs. W. F. Daniel, Blan-

Because of a period of depression 
there is a possibility of pellagra. 
Miss Faulkner urges each individual 
drink or eat in some form one 
quart of milk each day, to eat meat 
or poultry to eat fish or other sea 
food, and to eat plenty of tomatoes 
to prevent the disease.

ted Hal
partment commander, in a letter to 
Mr. Snodgrass.

concerning Spikes 
brothers. The book was a historical 
presentation of the old XIT Ranch.

Spikes’ suit was based on one ___________________
chapter in the book w'hich related i , n  j • 1
escapades of early-day cattle wars, KOtiirV UillClSlS
in which Spikes and his brothers 
were painted in an unfavorable 
light.

Testimony from more than 100 
oral witnesses and an eyen greater 
number of witnesses by deposition.

co; Mrs. Clarence Ashton, Camp
bell; Mrs. Joe Hanna, Cedar Hill;

Mrs. Chas. B. Smith, Harmony; 
Mrs. G. L. Moreland, Irick; Mrs. 
John Lloyd, Lakeview; Mrs. Bruce 
Whitlock, Roseland; Mrs. Walter 
Lovell, Prairie Chapel; Mrs. C. T. 

 ̂ , I Camden, Pleasant Hill; Mr .̂ M. A.
New officials of Floydada Rotary | ■^ood, Starkey; Mrs. C. F. Harris, 

Club will take office on Wednesday, | pleasant Valley; Mrs. W. M. Knight,

Take Office Next Week

were introduced into the trial which which, at the same time is sand Hill; Mrs. Carl Daniel, South
j the meeting date of the club to be plains

plaintiff, was I 1 The canning budget for a family
lasted thi'ee weeks.

Fred Spikes, the 
formerly a resident of Floydada, 
moving to this place in about 1908, 
when he improved a ten-acre plat 
in the eastern suburbs of the city, 
now belonging to J. W. Hargis.

Baptist Church. In the absence of 
J. M. Willson, president-elect, O. P. 
Rutledge, vice-president-elect, will 
preside at the meeting. The new 
board of directors were called for a 

i meeting Tuesday morning when 
they will breakfast together.

Dr. W. M. Houghton,- retiring 
president, expressed his appreciat
ion of the good treatment and loyal
ty of club members and officials

------ j during his administration Wednes-
Minus the stunts of former years day of this week, when he presided 

but enjoyed just the same, the ann- ' for the last time during his term, 
ual picnic of the members of the | At the request of the regular pro- 
Floydada Country Club held last gi-am committee, W. Edd Brown 
Thursday evening at the club  ̂and V. Williams, both busy with 
grounds was attended by some two ; duties incident to the wheat har- 
hundred persons. j vest, P. D. O’Brien conducted the

MANY FREAKS IN FLOOD
ON KEMP CREEK, HALL CO.

Many freak stunts were done by 
the flood waters that rushed down 
Kemp Creek in Hall County two 
weeks ago, one of these being re
ported by Miss Dorothy A. Went- 
land. Public Health Nurse, who 
spent a part of last week in that 
county assisting in the rehabitita- 
tion work that was being carried on 
by the citizens, assisted by the Red 
Cross, the State Department of 
Health, and other agencies.

The particular freak that struck 
Miss Wentland as interesting was a 
house that was carried down
stream a distance of three miles 

i of five for six unproductive | with a lighted lamp sitting on a

Complete Work Papers 
For Audit o f County

John C. Newton and Preston 
Allison, certified public accountants 
with the Rankin Audit, Company, 
of Houston, left Tuesday night for 
their home office to complete work
ing up the audit of the county’s 
fiscal affairs for the four-year 
period 1927-1930 inclusive, having 

j completed the preparation and 
compilation of all their working pap
ers for the final draft to be made 
for the Commissioners’ Court.

They had been at work for six
teen days. They expect to finish 
their report and have it ready for 
presentation to the court in the lat
ter part of July. However, Mr. 
Allison said he did not know wheth
er a special session of court would 
be convened to receive it.

While the , auditors did not discuss 
the matter with news-gatherers, it 
is understood at the court house 
that no startling developments were 
brought to light in connection with 
any of the accounts of officials.

Here’s The Low  Down On
* * * * * * * * *

Hesperian’s Special Fo’caster Has It All Doped Out He Says

Weather Friday, Saturday

Miss Faulkner Gives 
Bug Killing Formulas

Well, folks, get set for the news. 
All about the falling weather this 

week-end. The Hesperian special 
fo’caster being quoted now in an ex
clusive broadcast:

“General rains all over the plains 
Friday and Saturday, with light 
rains in Floyd County—about one- 
sixteenth of an inch at Floydada. 
Light rains in this county because 
that has been the habit in a big 
stretch of our territory this spring, 
and especially light at Floydada 
for the same reason, only more so.” 

Fo’caster is an old-timer and 
pleads not to be quoted. However, 
he is so good that we quote him 
with the distinct understanding

that we take responsibility, and un
der no circumstances break down 
and admit his identity. Row crops 
have been coming along fine, gen
erally speaking, and we are so anx
ious for our specialty man to be 
right so the crops will keep on 
coming along good, that we take 
this chance, and warn our custom
ers to watch little chickens, young 
calves and other small brood of any 
kind to be sure they don’t drown 
in case it does turn loose and slosh 
over in this county during the week
end spell that has been all plan
ned out by our head knocker in the 
rain bureau of our Weaiher De
partment.

Country Club Members 
Enjoy Annual Picnic

diversion preceding the picnic 
lunch. Mutton from the club’s own 
flock raised on the grounds, pickles, 
coffee and lemonade was furnished 
by the club, the members gathering 
Ln groups to enjoy the feed together, 
furnishing the r^ainder of the 
eatables.

Claude Wingo v/as master of cere
monies.

The mutton for the picnic v/as 
barbecue by J. H. Shurbet and W. 
M. Windsor, six head of sheep 
were slaughtered for the occasion.} 
General arrangements for the picnic 
were in charge of Lon M. Davis.

talk as coming unofficialy from the 
club directors in which it was point
ed out that some economies in the 
conduct of the club would be under
taken. “With the beginning of a

table. The lamp had burned all 
the oil out bf the lamp bowl and 
the charred wick was mute evi
dence of the final flame that flick
ered out as the supply of oil was 
exhausted.

The home belonging to Vestal 
George and any number of citizen 
saw the evidences of the freak. 
That the house could have been 
floated off its foundations, carried 
all that distance over and around 
debris, sand bars and other ob
structions to be set down without 
creening or disturbance enough to 
dislodge a lighted lamp from a ta- 

 ̂ble, is almost ’unbelievable the
- - - - - - - - - j health worker said.

Total 408 qts.' Miss Wentland, who came home 
Fruits 1 the first of the week to spend a

Apples two times per week 48 qts.' week in this county filling appoint- 
Peaches three times per week ments with people in various com-

months, as outlined by Miss Faulk
ner is as follows:

Vegetable
Tomatoes three times per week 

72 qts.
Carrots two times per month 

12 qts.
Beets one time per week 24 qts.
String beans two times per week 

48 qts.
Okra two times per month 12 qts.
Kraut one time per week 24 qts.
Corn one time per week 24 qts.
English peas one time per week 

24 qts.
Leafy vegetables seven times per 

week 168 qts.

! 72 qts.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Quirk and 
daughter, Helen, made a trip to 
Quanah Sunday where they met 
their son, George, who was return
ing from a vacation trip at Okmul
gee, Okla. He spent two weeks vis
iting with his brother, Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Kirchner, of 
Dallas, arrived Saturday of last 
week for a visit with Mrs. Kirchner’s 
mother, Mrs. A. P. McKinnon.

Specials

Pears one time per week 24 qts. 
Plums one time per week 24 qts. 
Berries four times per week 84 qts. 
Fruit juice one time per week 24 

qts.

Total 276 qts. 
24 pints of preserves.
48 glasses of jelly.
72 quarts of pickles.

Meats
About fifty containers of meat 

for emergencies of variety

munities„ said the people of the 
affected area in Hall, Briscde, Mot
ley and a small portion of Fioyd 
County were showing a wonderful 
spirit, and declared she never saw 
people working as hard to get new 
crops and gardens under way.

new club year we don’t want to hear 
of any resignations on account of 
hard times, and officials are hoping 
to make it possible for ail members 
t o ' stay in the club. We need the 
fellowship too much that Rotary 
gives to lose identification with the 
club just at this time,” he said. “Be
ing poor is not going to hurt any of 
us, since we will all be poor togeth
er. What hurts is to be poor and 
try to act rich.”

Homer Steen and S. W. Ross i canned
appeared on the program in talks, | is usually satisfactory since meat manager and wholesale distributor 
the former discussing recent develop- I can be secured fresh throughout for Floydada of the Sinclair Refin- 
ments in intjer-government debt i the year. ing Company. M. Bennett, district
arangements over the week-end and j On account of the shortage of agent with the company, with head- 
the possible helpful effects on busi- ; fruit, the County Home Demonstra- : quarters at Plainview, was here 

Mr. Ross told of his travels i tion Agent is urging the canning of Wednesday completing details of

Arel Rainer Is Made 
Sinclair Co. Manager

Arel Rainer this week was made

ness.
over the county during the past 
several weeks and the progress of 
row crops.

Dr. Houghton and Rev. O’Brien 
rendered some fiddle music with 
piano accompaniment, and J. V. 
Daniel and Carl Minor told a joke 
and “made a speech” respectively 
as penalties for being late to the 
meeting.

Gallon New Pack
BLACK 
BERRRIES 49c

-8 Lb. Bucket

Shortening o 7 c
Quart Water Bottle

Vinegar 15c
1 Lb. Fresh Bulk

Coconut 20c
1 Gallon Bulk

Vinegar 23c
Quart Sour

Pickles 20c
25 Lb. sack

Salt 39c
2 Lbs. Supreme

Crackers 25c

Floydada 
Grocery Co.

Sanikrhun Notes
H. F., Bruechner, received treat

ment for a fractured arm last 
Thursday, both bones being frac
tured.

Dr. G. V. Smith made a business 
trip to Roaring Springs last Thurs
day.

John Eudy had a tonsilectomy 
Saturday, was dismissed Tuesday.

Thelma Eudy had her tonsils 
removed Saturday.

Josie Eudy, City, underwent an 
adenoidectomy operation Saturday.

Mr. Oaden, Sr., Sand Hill, re
ceived medical treatment Saturday 
and Sunday.

Marie O’Brien, city, underwent an 
appendicitis operation Monday 
morning.

Mrs. Pete Clark, Quitaque, is con
valescing following an appendix, 
operation several days ago. j

Oleta Tinnin, Barwise, is conva-  ̂
lescing from an appendix Operation 
several days ago.

Mrs. Elza Gullion, city, returned 
to her home Thursday night fol
lowing a minor operation Tuesday.

an extra amount of tomatoes and, 
rhubarb to take care of this de
ficiency.

the business with Mr. Rainer.
Mr. Rainer succeeds Sam Phillips 

as distributor here for the company.

SPECIALS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TO INSTALL NEW MASONIC 
OFFICERS SATURDAY NIGHT

Installation of the new officers of 
Floyd City Lodge JvTumber 712, A. F. 
& A. M. will be held at the Masonic 
Hall Saturday night, June 27, it 
was announced recently. The new j 
officers were elected and appointed j 
on Saturday night, Jurie 13., E. B. i 
Johnston succeds J. W.' Clonts as 
Worshipful Master.

Ah Master Masons; are urged to 
attend the- installation next Satur
day night. , •

C. E. MEREDITH HOME

Rev. C. E. Meredith, who has been 
studying the past year at Sirnmons 
University, retiuned home several 
days ago to spend the summer.

Mr. Meredith will be a member 
of the faculty of the Dougherty 
Schools the ensuing term.

NAZARINE CHURCH

Sunday school 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Young peoples services 7:30 p. m. 
Preaching 8:30 p. m.
A basket dinner at 12 noon. You 

are invited.
N. E. Tyler, pastor.

GOLF COURSE OPEN

Floydada’s Muncipal Golf Course I  
this week was opened to the public 
and local golfers have been test- ' 
ing their skill. The 9-hole course 
is located in the southwest part of 
town in the city limits. L. D. (Brit) 
Britton is manager of the course 
which is owned by R. E. Fry of this 
city.

IR̂Ii Gold Crown, 
&  A w M &  48 lb. sack SS€

20 lb. sack

Sugar 50C
Spuds " 17®
Baking Powder Suir $1.34

White Naptha, 
10 bars ZSe

K raut la c
Houfiiny 10C
Blackberries g“ "“ 49c
ilk Gallon can,

Texo Brand 49®
Saltnous 9®

ffar with one cup and 
saucer $1

'•«V' suckers for Sc
M atches “ 19®
SvFUfii SS®

Z pound can SS®
Mananas 19®

LOOPER*S
SPECIALS NOT DELIVERED A L O N E

In response to appeals for meth- 
! ods of killing insects that are dam- 
j aging gardens and flowers this 
I summer. Miss Martha Faulkner,
I county home demonstration agent,
' has issued the followinng formulas: 
j For common biting insects such 
! as leaf eating beetles, cabbage 
worms, and tomato worms use an 
arsenate of lead spray. For a 
small quantity one teaspoon of ar
senate of lead powder should be
mixed with one gallon of water or 
if more is desired the ratio of one 
pound of powder to 50 gallons of 
water. The mixture is then applied 
with a pump spray.

A dusting mixture also is effec
tive, Miss Faulkner said. The for
mula calls for one ounce of pow
dered arsenate of lead, four and 
one half ounces of hydrated lime 
and four ounces of fine sulphur 
dust. Mix and dust over the plants 
through loosely woven sacks.

For sucking insects such as lice 
and aphids the following has been 
suggested: nicotine sulphate, com
monly known as “Black Leaf 40,” 
one teaspoon with one gallon of wa
ter. Make a suds with soap and 
water, add the nicotine sulphate 
and then spray.

The dusting powder is as follows: 
one half ounce nicotine sulphate 
mixed with nine and one half 
ounces of hydrated lime. Dust over

plants through losely woven sacks.
A satisfactory spray that will kill 

both the sucking and biting types 
I of insects is as follows: prepare a 
I lead arsenate solution as suggested 
: and add one half ounce of soap and 
I one teaspoon of nicotine of sul- 
I  phate to each gallon of lead arse
nate solution.

“Use these inexpensive spray and 
dusts to save your gardens,” Miss 
Faulkner suggested.

I ATTENDS COWBOY RE-UNION

[ H. C. Randolph, Floyd County pi- 
: oneer and old-time cowboy, left 
, Wednesday in company with Mrs. 
¡Randolph and their grandson, Ran
dolph Wilson, for Stamford for the 

! annual Texas Cowboy Reunion.
Mr. Randolph came to West Tex- 

' as in 1877 to make his home. “I 
'go to the reunion every year and 
: always have a big time,” he de- 
! dared.

Cowboys Gather From 
West Texas to Annual 
Round Up at Stamford
Practically all the ranches of 

this area of the state are running 
shorthanded this week-end, with 
even the line riders off with the 
rest of the boys to Stamford where 
the big round up began this morn
ing and will continue through Sat
urday.

Grover ^ i t h  said this morning 
he was talking with men off the 
Matador ranches yesterday, who said 
the company had declared a holi
day for them and is furnishing 
transportation to the round up. 
Just a few boys and enough men 
around the ranch to “hold things 
together” are left of the ranch 
man-power. The same is said to be 
true of the Pitchfork and other 
in this section.

DISTRICT COURT CLOSED

District Court for Floyd County 
closed Saturday of last week, when 
Judge Kenneth Bain had the ad
journing order entered on the min
utes.

Following the close of the court 
term Judge Bain and his family 
left Monday of this week for a 
week’s vacation trip to San Antonio, 
planning to spend a short time at 
Temple enroute.

Buster Shepherd, of Canyon, 
spent the week-end with his sister, 
Mrs. S. E. Brewer and family, also 
his mother who is visiting har 
daughter.

Carl McGuire, of Texico, with ihe 
Panhandle Lumber Company, is 
here to spend a couple of weeks’ with 
the South Plains Lumber Company 
during the rush of the harvest sea
son.

Duplicate scale books at The 
Hesperian Office.

Thrift Season 
SPECIALS

During harvest season, we aré offering a most wonderful 
lot of bargains right at the time you want to supply your 
needs at the minimum cost. Thrifty buyers appreciate the 
values at Stone’s. Come in today and see the many other 
low prices that prevail throughout the store.

PRINTS ^
Friday—^Saturday—Monday

9c
Boys’ Blue Denim Pants

Regular $1.25 Values

49c
MEN’S PAJAMAS

Summer weight $2.25 Values

$1.19
LADIES’ HATS

Three Big Groups 
Values to $5,95 going at

98c - $1.49 - $1.98

X'TRA SPECIALS
—EVERY TUESDAY—

STOME DAY

MEN’S COVERALLS LADIES’ DRESSES
In Khaki and white — 3 Groups—

$2.95 Values for only J Values up to $12.49

$1.49 $3.99-$6.99-$7.99
Men’s Straw Sailors LADIES’ SHOES

While They Last!

49c
’ Values up to $6 for only

89c

I n  C O  r p  o r  C i t e  e t c

“ OUTFITTERS FOR EVERYBODY”
Floydada, Texas


